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Our 2017 Early Childhood Summer Program is open
to children age 2½ to 5. To learn more about our exciting
weekly sessions, visit www.jds.org/summer-program
or call 425.460.0260.
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Destination Science
The fun science day camp for curious kids 5-11!
T

Save
$70/wk

2017 Topics:
Robotic Mystery Camp!
Crazy Contraption &
Demolition Camp!

Ends 2/15/17

Coaster Science &
Mad Chemistry Camp!

17 King County Locations

Journey Into Space &
Movie Making Camp!

destinationscience.org
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For every girl!

BOTHELL | MOUNTLAKE TERRACE | SHORELINE

No Girl Scout
experience needed!

GIRL SCOUT
SUMMER CAMP
REGISTRATION NOW OPEN

Early bird registration ends April 30 | Grades PreK−8

REGISTER ONLINE AT PACSCI.ORG

Register today! Camp
www.G
irlScou
.GirlSc
tsWW.W.org
outsW
org/camp
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editor’s note

Ready, set, summer!

W

hen did summer
become stressful?
Isn’t it supposed
to be about lazy days,
swimming, flashlight tag,
impromptu barbecues and
outdoor movies? Now that
my son is 7 — and partly
because we only have one
child — my husband and I are
more determined than ever to
make his remaining childhood
summers feel like “real
summer,” with lots of time
for outdoor play, swimming,
creative endeavors and the chance to learn skills
that aren’t taught in school (high on his list:
archery).
But given all the juggling parents do,
less-stress summers require planning ahead.

That’s what ParentMap’s annual Summer issue
is all about. Think your kid might be ready
for classic overnight camp — s’mores and
songs included? Our sleepaway camp primer
tells you how to pick a camp and prep your

kid (p. 9). Is sailing and SUP on
the summer wish list? We round
up some of the best water-focused
camps for your little fishes, and
how to make sure they’re safe
(p. 21). Or perhaps you’re longing
for a camp that helps your kid learn
real-world skills. Turns out there are
camps that teach serious life survival
skills, from cooking to carpentry to
finance 101 (p. 29). Finally, who says
summer fun is just for kids? Book
a learning vacation for the whole
family (surfing! fossil-hunting!)
and create
unforgettable memories
in the process (p. 15).
Let the sunshine in!
—Elisa Murray
Out + About editor

www.6crickets.com

parentmap.com/summer
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navigate great stuff daily!

Cheap summer
thrills
It’s never too early to
make your cheat sheet

PLAY & CREATE
AT SAM

Count to tent
It’s been on your calendar for
months: Coordinate with friends,
figure out weekends and book

of summer freebies.

those campsites. Our guide to best

We’ve compiled a master

Washington state campgrounds

list for Puget Sound

for kids, and how to reserve them,

families, from hiking to

will kick your procrastination to

free museum passes to

the curb. Find it at parentmap.

spray parks, star-watching,

com/campplanner. Also, we share

Shakespeare in the park

secrets of group camping — and

and even skateboard

how to find the perfect group

lessons. parentmap.com/

campsite — at parentmap.com/

freesummer

groupcamping.

Kids and their grownups learn and discover
at all three awesome SAM locations! Kids under 12
are always free at SAM.

SUMMER AT SAM

JUL 13–AUG 31
OLYMPIC SCULPTURE PARK
FREE!
Enjoy the outdoors this summer with live music,
a kids’ corner, and food trucks every Thursday
evening. Saturdays, take an outdoor yoga class
or interact with local artists to learn more about
their practices.
FAMILY FIELD DAY SAT JUL 29!

SAM CAMP

JUL 10–28
OLYMPIC SCULPTURE PARK
Weekly adventures await kids entering grades 1–5.
Campers create, explore, and learn about art and
their environment.

DROP-IN ART WORKSHOPS

SELECT SUNDAYS, 11 AM�–�1 PM
SEATTLE ART MUSEUM
FREE!
Learn techniques and ideas explored in the
exhibition Yayoi Kusama: Inﬁnity Mirrors.

visitsam.org/families
SAMkids Media Sponsor

Photo by Robert Wade
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Let’s go
to Europe!
If going to Europe with

Summer camp,
solved
Confounded by camp planning?

kids seems like an

Head to one of ParentMap’s four

impossible dream, you

FREE camp fairs in February and

need to spend some

March, where you can explore

time with E. Ashley

camps of every possible variety,

Steel and Bill Richards.

and meet providers in person:

The Bellevue authors

parentmap.com/campfair.

have just published a

When you’re back online, search

new book, 100 Tips for

ParentMap’s camps calendar and

Traveling with Kids in

find guides for every possible type of

Europe, which shares

camp at parentmap.com/camps.

tips on every aspect of
a family European

Lodge love

vacation: engaging

Want a one-stop family vacation in a

kids in planning,

spectacular Northwest location such

budget tips,

as Mount Rainier, Crater Lake or Tofino,

spectacular train trips,

B.C.? From woodsy and rustic to utterly

best off-the beaten-

deluxe, our region’s historic lodges

path sights and more.

make a perfect starting point for a

parentmap.com/

family vacation. Find 17 to choose

europe

from at parentmap.com/lodges.

parentmap.com/summer

Black Lake Bible Camp
SUMMER 2017

DAY CAMPS
Day Camp
1st-6th Grades
SALT
7th-9th Grades

OVERNIGHT
CAMPS

ACTIVITIES
AND MORE

Junior Camp
4th-6th Grades

Boating
Water Tubing
Paintball
The Blob
Archery Tag
Camp Store
And More!

Junior High
6th-8th Grades
Senior High
9th-12th Grades
Family Camp

Beat the waiting list and register now! blbcolympia.com • 360-357-8425

parentmap.com/summer
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Looking for child care?
Contact the Child Care Aware
of Washington Family Center
for help locating
quality child care
that meets
your needs!

REDMOND PARKS
AND RECREATION

Summer
Day
Camps
Over 35 camps per
week, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Specialty Sports
STEM
Arts Enrichment
Equestrian
Teen and Tween

Regist
ratio
opens n
March
14!

redmon

d.gov/P
a

rksRecre

ation

It’s Free
It’s Personal
It’s Important
and it’s just a call
or click away!

Service available in
any language!

www.childcarenet.org/parentmap
800-446-1114

Register for ProjectFUN
Summer Workshops!
Give your K-12 student the opportunity to explore and
create by enrolling them in:
⊲ Video Game Programming
⊲ Art and Animation
⊲ Music and Sound Design

In partnership with Child Care Resources,
Department of Early Learning and Early Achievers
8 • ParentMap Summer 2017

⊲ Game Design
⊲ Engineering

REGISTER TODAY!

projectfun.digipen.edu

parentmap.com/summer

sleepaway camps

Happy
overnight
campers
By Fiona Cohen

Into the woods: Girl Scout campers

I

MP
CA

FIRE

CENTRAL PUGE
TS
OU

ND

t’s an only-in-Seattle scene. Two hundred
Sleepaway smarts
or so sleepy yet nervous families gather
When are kids ready for an overnight camping
at about 6:30 a.m. on the downtown
experience? It depends on the child.
waterfront and load kids and luggage onto an
“I think kids who are ready to camp will
Argosy vessel. After waving good-byes to their
exhibit independence in other areas,” Lawson
families, the kids take a raucous two-hour
says. If they manage events such as sleepovers
journey full of songs and games, heading for a
well, that’s a sign they might enjoy overnight
week at Camp Sealth, on Vashon Island.
camp. And of course, they should want to go.
The vessel for this journey is named Da
“I like to say the first thing is to get them
involved in the decision making,” Lawson says.
Boata. The captain, who has led most of
“Ask what they want, if there are specific activities.”
these journeys since the early 1980s, is called
Parents can help kids get ready by showing
“Mooselips.” Camp is a place where nicknames
them photos and videos of camps, telling them
thrive, and at Camp Sealth, they are
what it involves and perhaps even visiting a
particularly popular.
site. Like many other camps, Camp Sealth
The camp’s director, Carrie
has several open houses and tour days
Lawson, says that by the
before camp gets started, so families
time the boat returns
can become familiar with it.
with the kids a week
Other camps, such as Camp
later, the young campers
Orkila and Camp Colman, have
have gained skills that
family camps in the springtime
will serve them through
that can introduce kids and families
life, all while having a
to the fun of overnight camp.
wonderful time.
“I think it’s important for kids to
“Camp is a phenomenal
know where they are going,”
On the boat to Camp Sealth
experience,” she says.
Lawson said.

parentmap.com/summer

GIRL SCOUTS OF WESTERN WASHINGTON

How to rock your
child’s first sleepaway
camp experience

Final prep
Another tip for parents of first-time campers:
Keep the enthusiasm level high. Sometimes
kids who sincerely want to go to camp will
become fearful in the days leading up to
departure, says Kim Brunskill, director of
Camp River Ranch, a Girl Scout camp near
Carnation.
“In order to set up our kids for success, we
ask our parents to let them know they can do
it, and they are looking forward to the stories,”
Brunskill says.
It is important to communicate with the staff
about your child’s quirks and needs.
Parents should tell staff about “any
particular challenges a camper faces in terms
of relating to other people, [and] whether their
challenge has a diagnosable name or not,”
Brunskill says. Provided they have a heads-up,
staff members are ready to discreetly help kids
with all kinds of issues.
One example: bedwetting. Bedwetting is
common — one study estimates that about one
in 20 10-year-olds sometimes wets the bed —
and it should not be an obstacle to attending
ParentMap Summer 2017 • 9

sleepaway camps
Happy overnight campers
continued from page 9
camp. However, parents need to tell staff,
and to tell their campers that staff are
ready to help them.
An informed counselor can help a
camper change and wash bedding and
clothes without anyone in the neighboring
bunks noticing, Brunskill says.

Buddy up?

Making a splash: Camp Sealth

Decisions, decisions
The American Camp Association
(acacamps.org) accredits camps if they meet
certain health and safety standards. If the
camp you are considering isn’t accredited
— and many small and specialty camps
aren’t — you should do extra research on its
facilities and talk to families that have had
kids attend the camp.
Depending on your child’s interest, you
might want to choose a general-interest camp
or a specialty camp, such as horse camp,
marine science camp, kayaking camp, sports

2017

• Fantastic Field Trips
• Day Camp
• Small Group
Activities
• Experienced Staﬀ
• Enrichment Classes

Mon, June 26 –
Fri, August 26
Online registration begins March 1
Open enrollment ages 5 – 15
4649 Sunnyside Ave. N, #242
206-632-7154

meridianschool.edu/explore/
summer-quest
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CAMP FIRE CENTRAL PUGET SOUND

Sometimes it’s helpful for a first-time
camper to go with a buddy, but parents
should be careful about that strategy.
“Sometimes we have kids that want to
come with a big group of friends, and I
would discourage that,” Lawson says. A
major goal of summer camp, after all, is to
make new friends.
Also, while siblings can be at camp at
the same time, she recommends they sleep
in different cabins.
“In general, siblings do better when
separated,” she says.

camp, arts camp or a camp focusing on
some other interest. Camp Sealth even has a
construction camp.
A few specialty camps bear more
resemblance to summer boarding schools than
to conventional camps — long on academic
instruction, short on nicknames, songs and
“capture the flag.”
Again, it depends on your child’s interests.
Some kids can’t get enough of campfire skits
and cabin-cleaning contests. Others just want to
retreat somewhere and work on their music or
their skills.

Red Ochre Art
Studio

Children’s Summer
Art
Art Camp
Camp

Ages 7
7 -- 12
12
Ages
Full and
and Half
Half Day
Day Options
Options
Full
Drawing, Painting, Sculpture & More
Drawing, Painting, Sculpture & More
Summer and
and Year
Year Round
Round Classes
Classes
Summer
in
in Magnuson
Magnuson Park,
Park, Seattle
Seattle
www.redochreartstudio.com
www.redochreartstudio.com
Sandy Miller,
Miller, Artist/Educator
Artist/Educator
Sandy
redochreartstudio@gmail.com
redochreartstudio@gmail.com

Classic camp
Brunskill is a lifelong believer in the inclusive
fun of old-school camp, with its games, crafts,
outdoor activities and campfire songs.
“There’s a lot to be said for a traditional camp,
doing arts and crafts, having the opportunity
to meet new people and staff and experience
something different from your home life and
your school life,” says Brunskill.
One thing is certain: The kids who come
back after camp are not quite the same as the
kids who left a week earlier. They’ve gained new
confidence, skills and far-flung friends. Maybe

Need CALM?
“Keen insight into the inner world of children.”
—Marsha Linehan, Ph.D.

Getting to

CALM
THE EARLY YEARS

Cool-Headed Strategies for Raising Happy, Caring,
and Independent Three- to Seven-Year-Olds

Laura S. Kastner, Ph.D.
“Kastner masterfully guides parents through
the complex maze of parenting.”
—Yaffa Maritz, director,
Community of Mindful Parenting

GET
YOURS
TODAY

,cause parenting is a trip!

parentmap.com/books & amazon

parentmap.com/summer

DRAMA CAMPS
Renton Civic Theatre
Mon-Fri • 9am-3pm • Only $249 per week

DRAMA DEVELOPS KIDS!

Each camp includes movement,
speech, improv and scripted scenes.
We put the A in STEAM!
CLASSES FOR AGES 6-11
June 26-30 “Far Out Fables” and
Mask Making
July 17-21 “Make Them Laugh”
Comedy Workshop
July 24-28 “Mystery Playhouse”
Improv Workshop
August 7-11 “Far Out Fables” and
Mask Making
August 14-18 “Make Them Laugh”
Comedy Workshop
August 21-25 “Super Heroes”
Improv Workshop

50% off for
Junior Counselors ages 12-17
10% discount for siblings and
current Drama Kids students

Register Today!

Dramakids.com/WA3
(425) 654-0699
dramakidswa3@gmail.com

SUMMER MAGIC

17_drama_kids_1-4.indd 1

1/19/17 11:17 AM

at Camp Gallagher
Lakebay, WA

SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLE!
2016 Golden Teddy
“Best Overnight Camp” Winner
&DPSÀUHV
• Crafts
• Theme nights
• Challenge initiatives

• Sailing
• Kayaking
• Canoeing
• Wilderness overnights

High School & Middle School Sessions

Register now

CampGallagher.org
parentmap.com/summer
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Join us this summer!

Need extra
summer help?

Register
Today!

Part-time, full-time, anytime.
An answer to the summer dilemma
you are going to love.
Remember summer? Days outside, time with friends,
a picnic at the zoo, fun in the neighborhood?
Your College Nanny will deliver an amazing,
kid-focused summer - full or part time.
Or, enlist a playful College Sitter to ﬁll in the gaps
before, after or in between camps and scheduled
activities.

June - August
Grades K - 12

eastsidecatholic.org/summer

Spend your summer at

SAMENA!

Summer care. Covered.

• Summer Camps
Seattle + Eastside
206.659.4156 | collegenannies.com
Renton + Tacoma
253.251.2477 | collegenannies.com
12 • ParentMap Summer 2017

For Age 3-15

• Swim Lessons
www.samena.com
(425) 746-1160

• Fitness Classes
• 3 Pools for hours
of family fun
Join today!

15231 Lake Hills Blvd. Bellevue 98007

parentmap.com/summer

sleepaway camps
Happy overnight campers
continued from page 10

sleepaway camp sampler
Here is a taste of the variety
of overnight camps that serve
Puget Sound kids.

THE BIG ONES. If you are

your son or daughter will be
sporting nail polish or practicing
a new repertoire of jokes.
Lawson feels privileged to
watch that transformation happen
year after year, she says.
“I enjoy watching the youth
grow up through our program and
seeing the incredible young adults
they become.”

Y

Fiona Cohen lives, writes and
grows tomatoes in Seattle. Her first
book, Curious Kids Nature Guide:
Explore the Amazing Outdoors
of the Pacific Northwest, is to be
published by Sasquatch Books in
May 2017. She has two children,
ages 15 and 12, both Orkila
campers.

looking for a big camp with
a full array of facilities and
generations of fans, there are
many options. The YMCA runs
Camp Orkila (seattleymca.org/
camps/orkila), Camp Colman
(seattleymca.org/camps/
colman) and Camp Seymour
(campseymour.org). Camp Fire
Central Puget Sound runs
Camp Sealth (campfireseattle.
org/camp-sealth-overnight-camp),
and the Girl Scouts of Western
Washington runs camps for
girls at Camp River Ranch
(girlscoutsww.org/en/camp/campproperties/camp-river-ranch.
html), Camp Robbinswold
(girlscoutsww.org/en/camp/campproperties/camp-robbinswold.
html) and Camp St. Albans
(girlscoutsww.org/en/camp/
camp-properties/camp-st-albans.
html). Each of these camps is
focused on the traditional camp
experience, but each also offers
specialty programs, from the
mainstream (riding horses) to
the offbeat (a nocturnal camp).

TRADITIONAL BUT
SMALL. For those looking
for a more intimate camp
experience, there are a number
of idyllic options, each with
a serious following. Hidden
Valley Camp (hvc-wa.com),
near Granite Falls, is a small
camp nestled on a lakefront
property that offers riding and
other camp activities. Camp
Four Winds Westward Ho
(fourwindscamp.org), on Orcas
Island, is heavy on traditions,
including uniforms — shorts
for boys and bloomers for
girls. Older campers (ages
9–15) attend for four-week
sessions. Camp Gallagher
(campgallagher.org), on Case
Inlet, offers programs for
middle schoolers and high
schoolers. Teen campers have
the opportunity to shape their
own days — including deciding
when they will wake up in the
morning.

SPORTS AND SPECIALTY
CAMPS. For kids who want
to immerse themselves in a
specific interest, there are
many options. For soccer,
Peter Fewing, a former

Sounders coach, runs overnight
camps with his trademark
relentless enthusiasm
(peterfewingsoccercamp.com/
overnight.html).
Those more interested
in the arts should consider
the theater, filmmaking,
piano and symphony camps
at Icicle Creek Center for
the Arts (icicle.org/artseducation/summer-camps) in
the Leavenworth area. Kids
with an interest in outdoor
adventure and survival skills
should look at Wilderness
Awareness School
(wildernessawareness.org/youthprograms). And if your child’s
ambition is to learn French,
Washington boasts one of the
best places in the U.S. to do
that. Canoe Island French
Camp (canoeisland.org), on a
47-acre island southeast of
Shaw Island in the San Juans,
imports half of its counselors
from France. Camp Ten Trees
(camptentrees.org/cometocamp)
runs camps for LGBTQ kids
and families, offering a wide
spectrum of activities, with
an emphasis on waterfront
activities and archery.

Summer Camp

Adventures

for Teenage Girls

www.emeraldballet.org

425.883.3405
Summer camps, classes & ballet intensives

parentmap.com/summer

AlpengirlCamp.com t 406-570-6312
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Summat erForest
ExpeRidge
rience
The

Where your child comes to

smile

Always Welcoming
New Patients!
185 NE Gilman Blvd. • Issaquah, WA 98027

Members American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry
Certified, American Board of Pediatric Dentistry
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425.392.4048

eastsidepediatricdentalgroup.com

Cooking • STEAM • Arts • Outdoors • Theater & More!
Girls & Boys | Grades 2-8
1-Week Sessions: July 10 - August 4
forestridge.org/summerexp
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getaway

Learn, stay and play

Surf, sail, dig and create unforgettable family memories on a learning vacation
By Kathleen F. Miller

W

Your family might also enjoy
a boat trip on Lake McDonald
with Glacier Park Boat Company
(glacierparkboats.com) or a scenic
trail ride on horseback with
Swan Mountain Outfitters

(swanmountainoutfitters.com/
glacier).

Stay: Stay in a real log cabin at
Abbott Valley Homestead,
located near the park’s west entrance
(around $175/night, abbottvalley.
com). Or bunk inside the park at one
of the park’s charming rustic lodges
(glaciernationalparklodges.com/
lodging), which you can access by
bus service.

Vacation on ice: Glacier National Park

Study glaciers:
Glacier National Park
You may know about the glaciers of Alaska,
but your family doesn’t have to go that far to
explore glaciers this summer. Head to Glacier
National Park, a stunning 1,500-square mile
wilderness area in Montana’s Rocky Mountains.
But go soon. NASA has predicted that by 2030,
due to climate change, the famous glaciers
of the national park will be gone. About 25
remain now.
The journey to Glacier is half the fun if
you take the train. It’s also a greener way to
travel. Instead of driving from Seattle (about
10 hours), travel from Seattle to the East
Glacier Park entrance station in 15 hours via
Amtrak’s Empire Builder. Once you’re there,
parentmap.com/summer

you can tour the park in a vintage red 1930s
bus by booking a tour with Red Bus Tours
(glaciernationalparklodges.com/red-bus-tours).
Tours sell out, so make reservations early.
If you do drive, don’t miss the spectacular
50-mile Going-to-the-Sun Road (nps.gov/glac/
planyourvisit/gtsrinfo.htm), which takes you into
the heart of the park, where you may see wildlife
such as bears (yes, grizzlies, too), mountain
goats, elk and bighorn sheep.
Kids can learn about the climate and
glaciers firsthand by becoming Glacier Junior
Rangers; while at the park, all they need
to do is complete five of the activities in the
Junior Ranger booklet, available online to print
out and take (nps.gov/glac/learn/kidsyouth/
beajuniorranger.htm).

FLICKR CREATIVE COMMONS / D.TAYLOR IN IDAHO

hile my family loves
relaxing as much as
anyone, our favorite
summer vacations have often included
opportunities to learn a new skill
together. We’ve ridden horses on an
Oregon beach, participated in art
workshops at Camp Huston in Gold
Bar, visited museums, learned to flyfish in mountain rivers and studied
the historic journey of Lewis and
Clark and their guide Sacagawea.
Beyond offering the sheer adventure
of trying a new experience, a learning
vacation can have a lifelong impact. A
child may discover a new strength or
hobby, and a family may find a new
activity to do together. And learning
adventures, we’ve found, lead to great
family stories that become even better
in the retelling.
The Pacific Northwest has endless
opportunities for exceptional family
vacations with activities that are
educational, from surfing and kayaking
to woodcarving and digging fossils.
Here are some of our favorites.

Dig it: A dino-mite
adventure in Montana
Got a fossil fanatic in your family?
Great Plains Dinosaur Museum

(greatplainsdinosaurs.org) in Malta,
Montana, 839 miles east of Seattle,
offers daylong Dino Dig programs,
through which your family can join
the museum’s paleontologists on a
real scientific search for dinosaur
bones and other fossils.
Participants excavate bones, learn how to
collect and record scientific data, safely collect
and transport fossils and learn about basic
local geology and surveying techniques in
surrounding eastern Montana, the location of
many dinosaur specimens and other fossils.
The fee is $200–$230 per day, per person;
participants must be 11 or older and be able to
walk for short distances and sit on the ground.
The museum also offers three-hour Junior
Paleontology programs in the summer for
younger kids, ages 5–13 (greatplainsdinosaurs.
org/index.php/museum-programs/junior-paleo).
Other activities nearby include spotting
prairie dogs and visiting the Phillips County
Museum. You can also observe dinosaur
ParentMap Summer 2017 • 15

getaway
Learn, stay and play
continued from page 15
descendants by bird-watching at the

Stay: Make the nearby Maltana Motel
or Country Inn (countryinnmalta.com)
your home base; or camp or stay in a
cabin at Sleeping Buffalo Hot Springs
(sbhotsprings.com/home.html), where you
can also soak in the springs.

Get creative together:
Art or music camp

(ptwoodschool.org), such as a two-day
class in July in which families work
together to build a birdhouse. Or take an
art class at the Port Townsend School
of the Arts (ptschoolofthearts.org).
16 • ParentMap Summer 2017

Stay: Stay at Fort Worden in one of the
former officer’s houses (fortworden.org/stay-here,
book early) or rent a house in Port Townsend.

Go fish: Suncadia Resort
Suncadia Resort (destinationhotels.com/
suncadia-resort), located 80 miles east of Seattle,
is a perfect base camp from which your family
can explore all kinds of outdoor adventures
while staying in the comforts of a resort.
For example, learn to fly-fish with the
resort’s “walk and wade” guided fly-fishing
trips, available anytime, with instruction
from Troutwater (troutwaterfly.com/
suncadia-resort) on the nearby Cle Elum and
Yakima rivers; the trips are suitable for the
whole family. Kids can also take fly-fishing
classes designed just for them.

Sail away: Adventuress

Want to spend your family vacation sailing
around the San Juan Islands while learning
about Puget Sound’s spectacular environment?
Nonprofit Sound Experience offers just this
dream vacation on its historic 133-foot-long
schooner, Adventuress, with trips departing
from Anacortes (soundexp.org).
More than 100 years old, Adventuress is a
National Historic Landmark, a sailing ship that
carries 24 participants and a crew of 11–13.
Kids will get in touch with their inner
pirate while learning a variety of sailing
skills — and even have a chance to
climb the rigging. In addition to being
the perfect setting for gaining sailing
skills, Adventuress is an on-water
environmental lab and classroom
that offers hands-on lessons on issues
affecting Puget Sound.
At night, guests stay in cozy,
dormitory-style bunk accommodations,
with delicious vegetarian meals prepared
in the ship’s licensed kitchen galley.
Options include a three-day
Hoofing it near Suncadia
member
vacation from Aug. 25 to
with Three Peaks Outfitters
Aug. 27 for parents with kids ages 8
THREE PEAKS OUTFITTERS

Townsend School of Woodworking

IDYLLWILD ARTS

Enjoy a week of creating art, music
and drama together from June 17-23,
2017 at Family Week at Idyllwild Arts
Summer Program (idyllwildarts.org) in
California’s San Jacinto Mountains near
Palm Springs. Families with kids ages 3 and
older can take classes in drama, book arts,
painting, jewelry making, improv acting,
ceramics and photography. Schedule as many
(or as few) classes as you wish, and be sure
to include time for relaxing by the pool and
hiking. The family rate for four people is $4,585,
and the rate includes classes, accommodations
and all meals.
Closer to home, Fort Worden State Park
(fortworden.org), a historic former military
base in Port Townsend and the spectacular
coastal backdrop for the movie An Officer and
a Gentleman, is a learning family’s dream. All
summer, Centrum (centrum.org), an arts
center based at Fort Worden, runs workshops
in everything from singing to jazz to fiddle
and swing music. Kids ages 13 and
older are welcome to participate in the
summer music workshops; some of the
workshops also including a “kids track”
for younger children. In your downtime,
explore Fort Worden’s lovely beaches,
its historic bunkers or the charming
Victorian town of Port Townsend.
You can also take a family
woodworking class at the Port

You can also enjoy a trail ride
by horseback with the resort’s
partner, Three Peaks Outfitters
(3peaksoutfitters.com), or go river
rafting on the Cle Elum River, with a
kid-friendly meal included. Or rent a
bike and explore the resort’s miles of
paved trails, with or without a guide;
book some relaxation time at the spa;
or take a dip in an outdoor or indoor
swimming pool, which boasts an
exciting waterslide.
If you want the kids to learn while
you relax, Suncadia offers Campcadia
for guests ages 4–12 for full-day or halfday sessions of activities such as canoeing, arts
and crafts, and hiking.
Stay: Accommodations range from units
at The Lodge at Suncadia, starting at
$199, to entire vacation homes that rent for
much more.

Picture
this:
Idyllwild
Arts
Summer
Program

Bowdoin National Wildlife Refuge.

parentmap.com/summer

Visit MOHAI.org/camp for details

register now for

MOHAI’S 2017

SUMMER
CAMPS

fun
activities!

Register now for
unique summer camps
for kids ages 3-14!
www.zoo.org/summercamp

BACK TO THE FUTURE Innovate! Jul 10–14
SCRIBES WRITING CAMP Jul 24–Aug 4
TRAILBLAZERS Aug 7–11
SEAFARING ADVENTURE CAMP Aug 14–18
C1 CODERS Aug 21–25

parentmap.com/summer
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Forage and play:
Alderbrook Resort and Spa

At the helm of
Adventuress

SOUND EXPERIENCE

and over ($1,170 for a family of four); or a
“Road Scholar Intergenerational” trip from July
16 to July 21 or from July 30 to Aug. 4 ($899
per adult and $749 per child) that’s aimed at
grandparents and grandkids. Fees include
lodging, meals and instruction; kids must be
10 or older. Sign up to be a member ($120 for a
household) and you’ll also get access to threehour sailing trips from various Northwest
ports, including Seattle, year around.

Stay at Alderbrook Resort and Spa on Hood
Canal this summer (alderbrookresort.com), less
than two hours by car from Seattle, and your
family can learn to forage on a weekly free,
guided tour led by one of the resort’s chefs. Take
a hike into the beautiful surrounding forests to
learn how to identify and gather wild berries,
mushrooms, nettles and more. Then enjoy a chefled cooking demo and eat some of the bounty.
Alderbrook also offers complimentary
outdoor art classes for the whole family, and
boasts a heated indoor swimming pool, spa
and a waterfront activity center with kayaks
and paddleboards. Or play hike and seek by
going geocaching on the property; Alderbrook
offers complimentary GPS devices. You can also
sign up for family-friendly outdoor activities in
nearby Olympic National Park, including a four-

Roaring Mouse
Creative Arts
Studio, LLC
now enrolling!

Award
Winning!

Summer Camps,
Creative Arts Preschool,
Birthday Parties

1

Surf’s up! Cannon Beach
and Seaside, Oregon
Who needs Hawaii? Learn to surf this summer
on the Oregon coast at beautiful Cannon
Beach or Seaside. Cannon Beach Surf
(cannonbeachsurf.com) offers personalized,
private surfing lessons to families with kids
ages 4 and older who can swim. Lessons start
at $125 per person for two and half hours, and
there are discounts for additional participants.
Just a few minutes north of Cannon Beach
in Seaside, Oregon Surf Adventures
(oregonsurfadventures.com) offers instruction
for would-be surfers all summer, including

Canopy and Rock Climbing
Adventures

Ages 7+
Half-Day,
Full-day and
Multi-day Adventures
Perfect for families
and no experience
necessary!

Home of the BrainDance

Learning to Dance
Dancing to Learn
Nurturing Baby • Parent/Toddler
Parent/Child • Creative Dance
Creative Ballet • Ballet • Modern
AND Multi-Arts Summer Camps!

AdventureTerra.com

roaringmouse.org
206-522-1187

RecTennis SummerSM17_roaring_mouse_1-16.indd
Fun

hour hike on the popular Staircase Loop Trail
with a guide.
Stay: Lodging options at the resort in the
summer include view rooms for four from $249
and charming cottages for $500 a night.

Enroll Now!

www.creativedance.org • 206-363-7281

Is your child struggling in school?

1/12/17
SM17_adventure_terra_1-16.indd
4:00 PM
1

Serving up summertime fun for everyone

1/20/17 2:59 PM

Do you think your child
might have dyslexia? Learning Tools
provides Davis® Dyslexia Programs,
which are intensive weeklong programs.
Summer break is a great time to schedule.

Looking for a fun, new
activity for you and your kids
to try this summer?
RecTennis offers a variety
of tennis programs for
all ages and all skill levels.

Register before May 1st & get 20% off!

RecTennis.com/PM

TM

206-451-7102 • North Seattle • LearningToolsDyslexia.com
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Beach time: Surfsand Resort

Stay: Surfsand Resort (surfsand.
com), adjacent to Cannon Beach Surf, is a
dog-friendly resort beloved by Northwest
families for its location right on the beach,
complimentary kid activities, beach cruiser
bikes, evening beach fires with s’mores and
indoor pool and free meals for kids ages
10 and younger when the family dines

at the resort’s Wayfarer Restaurant. For
families that want more space, privacy and
full kitchens, houses are available to rent
through Beachcomber Vacation Homes
(beachcombervacationhomes.com).

Y

Kathleen F. Miller is a Sammamish-based
freelance writer, art teacher and mother of two.

NORTH CASCADES INSTITUTE
24 years of
staging
original musicals
for children

Canoeing · Hiking · Learning · Lodging · Family Getaways
North Cascades Environmental Learning Center’s weekend Family
Getaways offer a premium “camping” experience and you’ll love it!”
— ParentMap Magazine, Golden Teddy Award Finalist

DRAMA • MUSIC • ART • DANCE
Session One: July 10 - 28
Session Two: July 31 - August 18
206-499-5787

summerfunseattle.org

7_summer_fun_1-16.indd 1

206.384.1446

ncascades.org/parentmap

SUNSHINE
TOGETHER
LLC
SUNSHINE
TOGETHER
1/12/17 3:58MUSIC
PMMUSIC
Greenlake
• Lynnwood
• Montlake
• Queen Anne
• Redmond
• West Park
Seattle
Queen Anne
• West Seattle
• Lynnwood
• Redmond
• Madison

www.sunshinemusictogether.com
www.sunshinemusictogether.com(206)
(206)281-1111
281-1111
WEEKLY MUSIC CLASSES
FOR CHILDREN BIRTH TO
AGE 5 & THE GROWN-UPS
WHO LOVE THEM!

Taking
Takingregistrations
registrationsnow!
now!

Songs
• Chants• •Movement•
Movement •Dance
Dance••Instrument
Instrument Play
Songs
• Chants
Play

parentmap.com/summer

7_sunshine_music_together_1-8h.indd 1

REGISTER
TODAY!

SUMMER PROGRAMS
YMCA OF SNOHOMISH COUNTY
YMCA-SNOCO.ORG/CAMP
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SURFSAND RESORT

a free family surf camp in partnership with
the nonprofit organization Seaside Oregon
Family Adventures Surfing on June 30.
While in Cannon Beach, also try a Farm and
Sea Discover Tour with Astoria’s Dirty Tours
(dirtytours.com), which spotlights the littleknown world of coastal agriculture, with stops at
family lavender, dairy and organic farms; oyster
farms; and microbreweries ($100/person, which
includes a boxed lunch).
More epic family activities abound:
Ride horses on the beach on a trail ride
with Cannon Beach’s Sea Ranch Stables
(searanchrv.com/stables.htm); stretch out at
a yoga class at Cannon Beach Yoga Arts
(cannonbeachyogaarts.com); or get creative
at an art summer camp, with classes for the
whole family for ages 3 and older, July 10–14,
2017, offered by the Cannon Beach Arts
Association (cannonbeacharts.org).

WEEK-LONG
SUMMER CAMPS
For youth ages 8-16
South Lake Union
& Cama Beach
Register online at

Spanish • Mandarin • French
Japanese
Immersion Summer Camps
(June-August weekly)

cwb.org/camps

Seattle • Eastside • Lynnwood

spongeschool.com | 206-227-7138
Raising globally-minded children through
language and culture

Schedule your FREE TRIAL class today!

WESTSIDE SCHOOL

Spanish • Mandarin • French
Japanese • German • Hindi
Year-round fun language classes
for kids
(newborn-10 years)

����
Up
!
y
a
d
To
6 WEEKS
OF
SUMMER
ENRICHMENT
PROGRAMS

MUSIC
CAMPS!

Summer music camps
for all ages and abilities.
Lessons and classes too!
Register Now!

a non-profit community
music school

Music Works Northwest
www.musicworksnw.org
425-644-0988

SM14_music_works_1-8v.indd 1

1/8/14 10:48

GROUP TOURS
Experience the spirit and the history of the
Tulalip Tribes!

Hibulb Cultural Center
6410 23rd Ave NE
Tulalip, WA 98271
Located less than a mile west
of I-5 exit 199.
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The Hibulb Cultural Center has space available for rentals and special
events. Whether you are planning a public meeting, family reunion,
birthday, anniversary, wedding or some other group activity we have the
space for you! Please contact our Tour Coordinator to plan your event at
360.716.2657 or by email at tours@HibulbCulturalCenter.org.
parentmap.com/summer

water camps

Just add water

Water camps foster teamwork, teach new skills and promote safety
By Lauren Braden

L

THE WATER SPORT

Sailing

parentmap.com/summer

CAMP TO TRY: Seattle Yacht Club Sailing
School (seattleyachtclub.org) hosts weeklong

sailing camps on Portage Bay that teach kids
their way around a sailboat as well as hands-on
skills such as steering, tacking, jibing, tying
knots and more. “We focus on safety, learning,
and fun,” explains programs coordinator
Angela Frost. “Kids can gain valuable life skills
such as teamwork as well as independence,
responsibility and safety, problem solving
and a greater respect and understanding of
nature.” Wind and weather conditions can be
unpredictable, says Frost, which helps children
gain resilience and confidence. Frost says that
instructors make the learning fun by including
games, sailing adventures, theme days and the
occasional dance party or swim time in class.

Children must be able to swim to attend (there’s
a swim test given on the first day of class). Ages:
7–17. Details: Camps run June 19–Sept. 1. $440
for nonmembers.
MORE LIKE THIS: Kids can get their first
sailing experience on a Sunday public sail offered
by the Center for Wooden Boats (cwb.org)
on South Lake Union, on Sunday mornings yearround (free, although donations are encouraged;
sign-up begins at 10 a.m.; space is limited). The
Tacoma Yacht Club has junior sailing camps
that cover basic skills and knot-tying techniques
(tacomajrsail.org). Vashon Park District runs
sailing camps for youths out of Quartermaster
Harbor (vashonparks.org). Sail Sand Point offers
a range of camps for youths on Lake Washington
at Magnuson Park (sailsandpoint.org). >>

SEATTLE YACHT CLUB

WHY IT’S FUN: As the sail unfurls and catches
a breeze, the hull lifts beneath you and the boat
picks up speed, giving your stomach a thrilling
flip-flop sensation. Sailing is a tactile, sensoryrich activity that hones both physical and
strategic mental skills in kids. And though the
sport carries a bit of an elitist rep, community
sailing programs makes it more accessible to
everyone (such as when yacht clubs or park
districts own boats that sailors can reserve and
use). For attire, skip the red chinos and navy
stripes popular back east; Northwest sailors
prefer wool and cozy fleece.

Little fishes: Safe N Sound Swimming

SAFE N SOUND SWIMMING

ake Washington, Puget Sound,
Lake Sammamish, Green Lake,
Commencement Bay, your local
pool: Our cities and neighborhoods
are literally surrounded by a multitude of
sparkling bodies of water — beautiful to look
at, but even more fun to play in. Luckily, there
are many local summer camps that make
the most of our aquatic landscape, turning
the great outdoors into a setting for learning
about marine life, boosting water skills and
cultivating new ways to stay active in an
increasingly sedentary world.
Very young children are drawn to water,
and most enjoy splashing in pools and wading
into the surf. (Note that early swimming
lessons greatly reduce the risk of drowning in
young children; see our sidebar for essential
water safety tips.) When kids are a bit older
and have mastered basic water competency,
they may be ready for more advanced aquatic
activities. Whether it’s shoving off in a sloop
or paddling a kayak through a wildlife-rich
wetland, water sports combine exercise,
strategy, learning and fun.
We’ve scoured our region’s youth summer
camp scene to find top-notch opportunities
for frolicking in the sea, surf, sand and
swimming pool.

Learning to sail with Seattle Yacht Club
ParentMap Summer 2017 • 21
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at Edmonds Community College
Minecraft®
Lego® Games and Comics
Star Wars® Stop Animations
And More!
edcc.edu/comed
425-640-1243

SM17_ulearn_community_education_1-16.indd 1
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YOGA DAY CAMP
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Yoga•Nature•Music•Crafts•Swimming
July 24-28 or July 31- Aug 4
9:30 am-3 pm Ages 5-11

425-772-9862

livingwisdomschoolseattle.org

Seattle’s Shakespeare
1/23/17
in the Park Company

SM17_living_wisdom_1-16.indd 1

Since 1989

Shakespeare Summer Camps
COMICS!
STORIES!
POEMS!

for kids ages 5-18

Youth Camps for ages 8-18
Pee Wee Camps for ages 5-7
Full Day and Advanced Camps!

J U L Y 1 7 -- A U G U S T 1 8

Queen Anne Community Center | Magnuson Park
Volunteer Park | High Point Commons
GreenStage’s camps take students on a journey through Shakespeare’s world.
Their natural imaginations will be embraced and nurtured as
their ability to focus and work as a team increases.

greenstage.org/camp
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water camps

SUMMER
EXPLORATION

Just add water

2017

continued from page 21

THE WATER SPORT

June 26th-Aug 4th

Stand-up paddleboarding
and kayaking

WHY IT’S FUN: Stand-up

paddleboarding (called SUP) is
like surfing, combining the thrill
of standing atop the water’s surface
with core-building, balanceboosting exercise, but no waves
are required. It takes just half a day
for kids to learn basic standing
maneuvers and paddle strokes,
fostering confidence and building
strength and balance. A kayak is
a small, maneuverable boat you
sit in, using a double paddle and
body motions to propel yourself
forward or to turn. It’s the ideal
self-propelled boat for exploring
on cold or windy Northwest waters
because the enclosed hull prevents
it from taking on water (and keeps
the paddler dry!). Paddling around
a wetland or sheltered bay is also a
wonderful way for children to see
wildlife such as herons and harbor
seals up close.
CAMP TO TRY: Moss Bay Kids
Camp (mossbay.co) combines
kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding

A Nut Free Camp.
A Nut Free Camp.

Contact us at:
Contact us at:
campfirencw.org
www.zanika.net
www.zanika.net
1-800-548-8884
(509)663-1609
(509)663-1609

campzanikalache@gmail.com
campfirencw@gmail.com
campzanikalache@gmail.com

SM17_camp_zanika_1-16.indd 1
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MOSS BAY

parentmap.com/summer

www.bertschi.org

and sailing on Lake Union in
Seattle. “Children learn to kayak,
paddleboard and sail while
practicing water safety and learning
team-building skills and confidence
on the water,” says Sydney Bonino,
camp director. The program is
designed for “inside-out learning,”
where well-trained staff members
take a supportive, low-pressure
approach to skill development,
helping kids discover for
themselves which boating activities
they most enjoy. Kids wear life
jackets at all times on the water.
Ages: 6–12. Details: Camps run
June 12–Sept. 1. $340/week.
MORE LIKE THIS: Alki
Adventure Camps in West Seattle
mixes SUP in the mornings with
afternoon excursions such as nature
hikes (alkiadvcamp.com). Kayak
Academy in Issaquah offers
half-day and full-day camps that
teach SUP, kayaking or both along
the shores of Lake Sammamish
(kayakacademy.com). >>

Oars in: Moss Bay Kids Camp

Camp Zanika provides kids, grades
Camp Zanika provides kids, grades
1-12, the opportunity to spend a week
1-12, the opportunity to spend a week
living beneath the trees, experiencing
living beneath the trees, experiencing
the wonder of the great outdoors, all
the wonder of the great outdoors, all
while making friends and memories
while making friends and memories
that last a lifetime.
that last a lifetime.
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Summer Dance
Camp!

Renton & Bellevue
One week sessions

June 26 - August 4

evergreencityballet.org

High School Racing Camp
June 26 – August 7
Mon - Thurs, 7AM - 9AM
$360
Summer Camps
Ages 12-18
1 Week Introductory Camps
July 3 – August 17
Mon - Thurs, 9AM - 2PM
$169

Learn to skate and how to have fun
while learning!

M17_lynnwood_bowl_skate_1-4.indd 1

Camps
for
ages
3 - 10

FARM CAMP
June-Aug. Ages 4-12

Our certiﬁed instructors will teach your child safety,
skate etiquette, the basics of movement, turning and
stopping, and being comfortable with skating.
Awesome activities include skating games, arts and crafts
and of course extreme bowling! Ages 7-13

www.bowlandskate.com • 425-778-3133

Evergreen City

Everett Rowing
Association

Ballet

Skate Survival Summer Camp!

(425) 345-5138

everettrowing.com
1/19/17
8:11 PM
SM17_everett_rowing_center_1-8v.indd
1

@farmcamptacoma

1/24/17 4:10 PM

Two Great

Summer Camps!

Full day outdoor rock climbing camp (ages 7-14)

AM and PM Half day indoor ski camp (ages 5-13)

Visit www.minimountain.com for more information!
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CAMP TO TRY: Lake Union

THE WATER SPORT

Rowing

WHY IT’S FUN: Rowing (commonly
called “crew”) is the ultimate water sport
for developing teamwork and camaraderie.
There are no star players, as each participant
aims to move his or her oar in rhythm with
the rest of the team as a single unit. (The
coxswain, who sits facing the rowers while
steering the shell and sometimes shouting
encouragement or directions, acts as the team
leader.) Many Puget Sound–area middle
schools, high schools and nonprofit rowing
centers have youth crew teams, so a week
of crew camp can help launch kids into one
of the most fun school team sports. Rowing
is hard exercise; it helps kids develop upper
and lower body strength, stamina and the
discipline to wake up well before the crack of
dawn to get out on the water for practice.

a comprehensive introduction to
rowing. Participants are schooled in
the technical aspects of crew, from
stretching to sweeping to sculling.
After practicing on training barges,
kids move up to multiperson rowing
shells (doubles and quads). Ages: 12
and older. Details: Four consecutive
two-week camp sessions are offered,
starting June 26. $295 half-day camp,
$645 full-day camp.
MORE LIKE THIS: Seattle Rowing
Center (seattlerowingcenter.com)
hosts half- and full-day rowing camps
for two-week sessions, grades 4–10.
Everett Rowing Association

features several introductory rowing
camps for ages 12–18 at an affordable
cost (everettrowing.com).

Try for FREE!

Ages
- 15
Ages32-18

JAZZ

MULTISPORT CAMPS

Crew (lakeunioncrew.com) offers

lavidastudio.com

Perhaps your child isn’t quite ready to settle on one water
sport for an entire week. If that’s the case, try a water
adventure camp that provides an assortment of boat-based
water science, and swimming activities for sampling. Here
are a few standout offerings around the region.
Mount Baker Rowing and Sailing Center

(mbrsc.org) hosts weeklong Youth Adventure Camps,
which include swimming, paddling, small-boat sailing
and water-based field trips to visit the Seattle Aquarium,
explore tide pools and comb sandy beaches for treasure.
Ages 11–14. $300.
Safe N Sound Swimming (snsswim.com) offers
10 weeks of awesome water-themed adventure camps,
which kick off on June 26. No swimming experience is
required, and its unique one-on-one swimming lessons
are part of the camp. Kids will also play pool-based water
games, learn to snorkel, and try out kayaking and stand-up

Frustration,
Discouragement,
Overwhelm?

This
October
This Month

BALLROOM

Swimming and
water adventure

HIPHOP

Summer
is Time
for Change

Ease,
Conﬁdence,
Success!

(425) 643-5433

16_lavida_studio_1-8h.indd 1
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Offering 2017 Summer Camps for
riders ages 7 to 17:
June 26 - 30
July 3 -7, 10 -14, & 17 -21
August 7 - 11

Summer Camps · Riding Lessons ·
Competition Program

www.legacyhuntersjumpers.com
ridingschool@legacyhuntersjumpers.com
(425) 869-1527

parentmap.com/summer

Your child deserves solutions that get to the root of struggles. We treat
academic, attention, processing, executive function, and related issues that
have prevented your bright child from ﬂourishing in school.

Lehman Learning Solutions
Seattle 206-526-8560

lehmanlearning.com

Come to a FREE
Parent Info Night at
7 pm on the 1st & 3rd
Wed. of every month
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Summer Camps, Classes &
Workshops

Stellar Montessori Academy is now offering

Ages 3-18 • Register Now!

science summer camps in
Bellevue for children
ages 5 to 11!
2015 Richards Rd.
Bellevue, 98005
425-445-4428

momentumdanceacademy.org
15811 Ambaum Blvd. SW, Suite 160
Burien, 98166 • 206-242-1239

-28

17_momentum_dance_1-16.indd 1
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stellarmontessorischool.com/summer-science-camp-2017

SUMMER
PROGRAM

SM17_stellar_montessori_1-16.indd 1

Construction
Adventure

CAMP!

Is your child creative and inquisitive?
Do they like to design and build projects?

Hamlin Robinson School

$FDGHPLFRSWLRQV
6WUHQJWKHQVNLOOVLQ
UHDGLQJZULWLQJRUDO
ODQJXDJHDQGPDWK

Õ

(QULFKPHQWRSWLRQV
LEGO®5RERWLFVPXVLF
DUWVSRUWVDQGPRUH

Õ

This camp teaches basic math, design, and
construction concepts in a FUN new way!

REGISTER TODAY! www.constructionfoundation.org
AGC Building: 1200 Westlake Ave N., Seattle, WA 98109

206.284.4500

awoods@agcwa.com

“Developing and Promoting Construction
Careers Through Education and Training”
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water camps

Just add water
continued from page 25

paddleboarding on Lake Union.
Ages 6–10. $450.
SAMBICA (sambica.com) is a
nondenominational Christian camp
(the name stands for Sammamish
Bible Camp Association) in
operation for nearly a century
that hosts water adventure camps
on Lake Sammamish. Campers
swim every single day with tubes,
banana boats and cool water toys,
such as a giant inflatable action
tower that has a slide on one side

and a climbing wall on the other.
Other activities include kayaking,
canoeing, SUP, wakeboarding and
water-skiing. Kids have to pass a
swim test to access the deep end
or to be allowed to swim without a
life jacket. Grades 2–12. Camps run
June 19–Sept. 1. $300–$575.

Y

Lauren Braden is a Pacific
Northwest writer who focuses on
recreation and travel. She blogs at
nwtripfinder.com

safety first
Can your child tread water or float on
his or her back for one full minute? How
about exiting the pool without using the
ladder? These are two of the five basic
“water competency” skills defined by the
American Red Cross, and these skills (or
variations on them) are an admission
requirement for some of these waterthemed camps. (The other three critical
skills are the ability to jump into water
over your head and return to the
surface, turn around in a full circle and
find an exit, and swim 25 yards.)
Need to fast-track obtaining these
skills before summer? Sign your kids up
for swim lessons, but do your research.
Try a swim center with a long track
record and strong reputation, such as
Safe N Sound Swimming in Seattle
(snswim.com), which teaches kids ages
2–8 to swim through a unique one-onone method; or Samena Swim and
Recreation Club in Bellevue, which
offers group lessons and one-on-one
lessons taught according to the American
Red Cross standard (samena.com).

WATER SAFETY RESOURCES

American Red Cross (redcross.org/
swimming). Find a local provider for Red
Cross standard swimming lessons, read
about small-boat safety and get water
safety tips.
National Safety Council (nsc.org). Read
about pool safety and special water
safety tips for different age groups.

parentmap.com/summer
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The
Northwest
School

Summer in the House!
An international camp welcoming youth ages 10-16.
Join us this summer and start making your own
global connections!
http://northwestschool.org/our-programs/summer-camp
Over 60 class offerings in the visual and performing arts,
computers, sciences, math, ELL, language arts, and athletics.
1415 Summit Ave • Seattle, WA • PH: (206) 816-6070 • nwssummer@northwestschool.org
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NOW
ENROLLING!

Learning Academy

June 19 –
August 25

Preschool (2 years)
Pre-Kindergarten (3-4 years)
Kindergarten Prep (4-5 years)

3 – 14 years old
Low Ratios and Small Classes

Learning & Enrichment
Outdoor Education
Performing Arts
Fine Arts
Sports
Day Camps

Qualified Instructors
Find registration information online: www.evergreenschool.org

Enrichment Classes
Swimming, Soccer and Active Play
Whiteboard Learning

THE EVERGREEN SCHOOL

15201 M
15201
Meridian
eridi
idian A
Avenue
venue N
N,, Sh
Shoreli
Shoreline
line 99813
98133
81333
206-364-2650 | www.evergreenschool.org

KidsQuest

Learn more at proclub.com
or (425) 861-6247
4455 148th Ave NE | Bellevue WA

(Open to non-club members)

GRADES

K-6

summer
camps
STEAM Camps
(Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art &
Math) for 3 year
olds to 3rd graders!

When school’s out for the day, we keep
kids entertained, active and enriched.
Homework Assistance • Sports & Games
Science & Robotics • Leadership • Chess • Art

Call (425) 861-6247 for more information.
Shuttle pick-up from select Eastside schools offered for added convenience.

KidsQuest

Children’s Museum

kidsquestmuseum.org
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life skills

Summer camps that teach life skills
Want kids to learn to cook, build, sew and fix? Try these
By Gemma Alexander

N

owadays, preschools have waiting lists,
and high schools have entrance exams.
High-stakes testing has parents booking
tutors, and schools reconsidering recess. But when
our kids finally reach that vaunted goal — college
— will they be eating Top Ramen in unwashed
clothes, wondering how to make dinner, patch
their clothes or pay the electric bill?
Never fear: There are summer camps for
that. These camps aim to prevent this parental
nightmare by introducing kids to practical
building blocks that stack up to real-life skills,
from carpentry to finance. This summer, why not
introduce your kid to the lost arts of adulting?
Most families are focused on helping kids
eventually get a degree, but a college degree
won’t teach you to fix your sink or build
furniture. And not everyone is temperamentally
suited to life at a desk. But even if your child is
already coding up a storm, trade skills learned
could give them a lifelong creative outlet.
(Please note that traditional gender roles need
not apply to traditional crafts — all of the
following camps are coed.)
At Camp Fire’s Construction Camp
on Vashon Island (grades 9–12, $500), teens
interested in working with their hands get
professional guidance in building or renovating
a structure at camp. Because their finished
project benefits the camp, they receive
volunteer credits as well as practical skills.
Traditional summer camp activities are part
of the experience, too. campfireseattle.org/
camp-sealth-overnight-camp/camp-descriptions/
specialty-camps/construction-camp
Younger kids can learn hands-on, practical
woodworking skills, with an emphasis
on the safe use of hand tools, from Kids’
Carpentry summer camps offered around
Seattle (ages 5–10, $275). At the end of the
weeklong, half-day camp, each child will have
learned to use tools such as saws, sandpaper
and hand drills, and made and painted
wooden toys. Registry is through Seattle

parentmap.com/summer

MADE SEWING

Build it, sew it, weld it

Sew fun: Each
Made Sewing
camp is focused
on a single project
Parks and Recreation’s online SPARC system.
kidscarpentryseattle.com
Whether you use a sewing machine to patch
jeans or your kid has already included one
in the business plan for his or her Etsy shop,
sewing can teach kids valuable lessons. “They’re
developing skills and behaviors around patience,
concentration, precision, math, dexterity, design
and color values and the special relationship
around how items are constructed to last,” says
Keli Faw of Drygoods Design in Seattle’s
Pioneer Square. Drygoods offers summer camps
(ages 7 and older; $200, including materials)
that blend structured activities and design
time. Kids are given the power to choose their
own fabric (with a budget) for each of the
projects they will complete during the week.
drygoodsdesignonline.com
Made Sewing Studio, with locations in
Seattle’s Ballard and Greenwood neighborhoods,
offers one-, two- or three-day camps during
school breaks (minimum age is 7; $150–$250,
plus materials). Each camp focuses on a single
project, such as making pajamas, sweatshirts
or doll clothes. This year, the studio is adding a

yarn arts program and a kitchen camp, in which
students will make an apron or chef ’s hat and
then bake something with a professional chef.
Except where noted, all camps are open to all
experience levels. madesewing.com
Across Lake Washington, Sew Maris
offers half-day sewing summer camps (ages 8
and older, check back for 2017 rates), which
are taught out of a home studio in Bellevue.
Camps are available for a variety of skill levels
and always include kid-friendly projects.
sewmaris.com

Money makes the world . . .
We all know how important financial skills are
to success in life, but when it comes to money,
we may not be our children’s best teachers. Only
57 percent of Americans surveyed passed the
2015 S&P Global financial literacy test. And if
even if you’re a financial whiz, it sometimes pays
to outsource.
Fortunately, there are resources to help kids
and their parents get a handle on money. “We
are a hands-on, fun, activity-centered camp
that focuses on philanthropy and encourages
ParentMap Summer 2017 • 29

life skills
Summer camps that teach life skills
continued from page 29
family discussion about money. The students
ask questions to local entrepreneurs and learn
firsthand how a business is run,” says Kasey
Hill of Growing Wealth from the Start, an
Edmonds-based financial education company.
It offers a number of products for families
and teachers, but its signature program is,
yes, Camp Millionaire, a weekend camp that
touches on all aspects of financial literacy —
budgeting, saving, investing and giving back
(ages 10–16, $170). Facebook, “Growing Wealth
from the Start”
Future Investor Clubs of America

There are many local options for kids’ kitchen
education. Seattle’s Blue Plate (ages 8–15,
$550) promises to turn enthusiasm into serious
skills with its variety of small-group, weeklong
camps. Blue Plate cooking camps are focused
on cooking from scratch, and cover different
cooking methods, knife skills, food safety and
nutrition. Each camp includes a shopping trip
to Pike Place Market. blueplateseattle.com/
summer-camps
Much-loved kitchen store Sur La Table
offers three different weeklong cooking

offers a deeper dive into financial education
with its five-week modular curriculum
of summer camps (ages 8–19, $950/
week). Locally, FICA camps are held at the
University of Washington and, according
to the website, move beyond personal
finance to include business training and
business-focused college preparation.
futureinvestorsclub.com/wallstcampscurriculum.cfm

Shop 2.0

Dance
Camps
Greenwood
& Magnolia Studios

KIDS’ CARPENTRY

Top chef skills
In these days of overscheduling, most of us
struggle to find time to cook a healthy meal,
let alone slow down long enough to teach
our kids knife skills. And if the kitchen isn’t
your happy place, it can be hard to instill the
joy of cooking in others. But kids benefit in
so many ways from learning to cook, from
learning to follow recipes to developing
math skills to the pride they gain from being
able to feed themselves (or their family).

classes in the summer (ages 8–17, $250) at its
Kirkland location. Kitchen Fundamentals for
Kids, Science in the Kitchen and Healthy Kids,
Healthy Planet are each offered for both kids
and teens. surlatable.com/category/cat500429/
Summer+Series+for+Kids+and+Teens
The Rainy Day Dinner Club is a flexible
camp that partners with organizations around
the Puget Sound area, and it can accommodate
vegetarians. The summer camp curriculum
varies by location and partner (ages 5 and older,
$175–$200). Camps for 2017 are still being
scheduled, but will include a week of baking
in Bellevue and on Queen Anne, and at least
one camp that combines cooking with other
activities, such as sewing and music, on
Phinney Ridge. rainydaydinnerclub.com

Nailing it: Kids’
Carpentry camper

Auto mechanics today may be a computerdriven field, but there’s still value in
understanding how a motor works, and
the hands-on aspect can be a great way
for kinesthetic learners to connect with
science and technology. In Bothell, Lake
Stevens and Lynnwood, Junior Mechanics
Camp (grades 5–9, $140) lets campers
spend afternoons learning about the
inner workings of rally carts. (Note: The
camp is only available as an add-on to the
morning Off-Road Rally Karts Camp, $179.)
cedarspringscamp.net
If two wheels are more your family’s
style, Cycle U in Seattle’s Laurelhurst
neighborhood offers two half-day week-

TWEEN
OUTDOOR
CAMPS

AmericanDanceInstitute.com

weekly camps in July & August
SHORELINE WA.GOV/CAMPS

2067830755
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Camp Killoqua
Day and resident camp
sessions for kids in
grades K-12.

Shop gently-loved kids clothing, toys, strollers,
gear & SO MUCH MORE FOR LESS!

Caring staff,
exciting programs,
adventures
every day!

425 258 KIDS

SAVE
50-90%! APRIL 5-8
Evergreen State Fairgrounds in Monroe, WA

shop. sell
shop
sell. save.
save smart! ™

www.campkilloqua.org

Wed 4/5 12p-7p | PreSale*
Thu 4/6 9a-7p | Public Opening Day
Fri 4/7 9a-5p | Mariners Friday
Fri 4/7 530p-7p | 1/2 Price PreSale*
Sat 4/8 8a-5p | 1/2 Price Day

*Get tickets for PreSales online through the “Everett-Monroe” event page.

Free Admission w/ Ad, Excludes PreSale
PUBLIC HOURS: Thursday - Friday, 9am-7pm | $2 Admission Thursday - Friday FREE WITH THIS AD!
Saturday, 9am-7pm 50% Off (items without stars) | Sunday, 9am-2pm 75% Off (items marked “donate”)

Lang’s
Horse
& Pony
Farm
• Guided Trail Rides by Reservation
• Children’s Birthday Parties at the farm
• Riding Lessons for Children and Adults
• Spring and Summer Horse Camps
• Family Camp and Mom’s Camp
• Girl Scout Horsemanship Badges
Visit our website for more information

www.comeride.com

Mount Vernon

(360) 424-7630

REGISTER ONLINE:

openwindowschool.org

July 5 –
August 4

Exercise your child’s muscles & imagination
p Pump
p It Up
p this Summer!
at Camp
With over 10 years experience, our camps are full
of fun art & science projects, games & activities.

Full and Half Days
Entering grades K-7

Find more information & camp schedules online
at pumpitupparty.com

Summer
Summ
mm
mer Program
Prog
2017
Explore. Create.

Pump It Up
P
U Kirkland
Ki kl d & LLynnwood
d
425.820.2297

Discover.

SUMME

R

2017
AT

Icicle Creek Center for the
Arts prides itself on an
outstanding arts educatio
n
lineup. Nestled under the
beautiful Enchantments
in
Leavenworth, WA, we off
er
state-of-the-art facilities
,
outstanding faculty and
coaches,
delightful cabins, and a
number of
practice huts to inspire
students
in a truly unforgettable
setting.
Registration and scholarsh
ip
information available at

Icicle.org

PIANO CAMP
FILM MAKERS CAMP

AMPS

PROUDLY SUPPORTE
D BY
WEINSTEIN BEVERAGE

parentmap.com/summer

THEATER C

SUMMER SYMPHONY
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Summer Dance Classes for
Children and Adults

Try Girls’
Ice Hockey!

REDMOND TOWN CENTER

Learn to
Skate and
Play Hockey!
• Free Try Hockey
events for Girls
• Beginner Classes
Available

Paint Your Own Pottery
& Glass Fusing Studio
www.dancefremont.com
206.633.0812

16_dance_fremont_1-16.indd 1

1/18/16 5:07 PM

• Ages 4 - 9

Washington Wild Female Hockey
wwfha.com • info@wwfha.com
Highland Ice Arena - Shoreline

Walk-ins, birthday parties, summer
camp, kids events, & more!
PA I N TAWAY N O W.CO M

SM17_western_wa_female_hockey_1-16.indd 1

The Sammamish
Montessori School

1/17/17 9:54

In Redmond

Call 425-883-3271 for a tour.
• Child-centered, joyful atmosphere with strong
academic focus
• Experienced, Montessori-certified teachers
• Preschool, kindergarten and elementary
• Family owned and operated since 1977
• Summer, before & after school programs
• NEW Prep Program, (starting ages 2 1/2-3)

in g
N o w E n ro ll
www.sammamishmontessori.com • 425-883-3271

17_red_gate_farm_1-8h.indd 1
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SCRIBES
CREATIVE WRITING
CAMPS

y
g camps taught b
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w
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m
im
Two-week
.
artists since 1998
ng
hi
ac
te
ed
nc
experie

206-652-4433
2
www.sancaseattle.org
w

674 S. Orcas St. Seattle
5#0%#KUC E  PQPRTQƒVQTICPK\CVKQP
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continued from page 30
long camps (ages 7–13, $225), during which
kids ride local trails and roads, learn basic
bike mechanics, receive instruction about safe
commuting, make art and pick up the basics of
racing. cycleu.com/classes-coaching/kids-classes
Located in Seattle’s Central District,
Coyote Central offers hands-on, projectbased courses in creative fields for youths
ages 10–15. Its classes cover most of the
subjects already listed, plus a few that aren’t
offered anywhere else, such as welding,
glassblowing and furniture making. Last
year, summer camps cost $215, plus
various materials fees, but Coyote Central
is dedicated to inclusivity and promises to
provide every family with the scholarship
support it needs. coyotecentral.org

Grow your veggies
Learn your greens:
Seattle Tilth camp

SEATTLE TILTH

While a small group of urban farmers is trying
to achieve self-sufficiency, far more of us are
turning to the simple backyard garden to
reconnect with our food and natural processes.
Plus, it’s eminently practical.
In Woodinville, 21 Acres is both a working
farm and an education center dedicated to
teaching people of all ages about local food,
smart consumer choices, green energy and lowcarbon transportation. Its agricultural summer
camps (2016 prices were $275/week) — with
names such as “Farmer in Training,” “Foods
from the Fields” and “Pizza Organica” — strive
to make each experience of green living fun
and celebratory. 21acres.org/get-involved/youtheducation-program/farm-camps

In Carnation, Oxbow Farm and
Conservation Center’s environmental

education programs connect kids with their
food through hands-on, experiential learning.
Activities are designed to teach environmental
literacy and land stewardship while providing
outdoor fun. It offers two themed camps (ages
4–12, $230 half day/$300 full day): “Farm
and Forest Homes” and “Dig In.” oxbow.org/
summercamp

Weeklong Day Camp Sessions
Run 6/26 to 9/1
BUGS! BIRDS! ART! WETLANDS! OCEANS! FORESTS!

'LVFRYHU\([SORUDWLRQ/HDUQLQJDQG)XQ
for youth in grades 1-9

Extended Care, Scholarships, & Volunteer Opportunities for Teens Available

5HJLVWUDWLRQ2SHQ2QOLQHDWZZZVHDWWOHDXGXERQRUJVDVQDWXUHFDPS
UHFDPS

parentmap.com/summer

Seattle Tilth has been shocking city kids
with the information that broccoli is a plant
for 20 years. In addition to its classic farm
camp in Wallingford, it now offers everything
from parent-and-toddler flower camps to teen
camp counselor training. The focus varies
from bugs to food to plant science, and some
options are offered at the Rainier Beach
Learning Garden. seattletilth.org/learn/kids/
summer-garden-farm-camps >>

Kids’ Carpentry
Summer Camps

Hands-on toy building camps
for girls and boys ages 5-10
Build conﬁdence, self esteem,
and a repertoire of practical
skills that will last a lifetime!

kidscarpentryseattle.com
ParentMap Summer 2017 • 33

Jewish Overnight
Summer Camp
Scholarships
Learn more at:
www.jewishinseattle.org/scholarships
SM14_lake_union_crew_1-8h.indd 1

1/8/14 10:18

Contact Taryn

(206) 774-2217

camps@jewishinseattle.org
*Must be enrolled in a summer camp

Applications are Open!
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Survive in the wilderness
Most of us love the Pacific Northwest’s amazing
natural environment, but many of us are raising
tech-savvy kids who have a nature deficiency.
Really exploring the great outdoors as a family
is easier when your kids are excited about it and
able to make themselves useful. Wilderness
Awareness offers both day and overnight
camps in the summer (ages 4–18, $285–$765)
that cover topics such as wilderness safety,
animal tracking and plant identification, while
nurturing kids’ self-confidence, healthy risk
taking and curiosity. wildernessawareness.org/
youth-programs

Wilderness Awareness, it offers both day camps
and overnight camps, in addition to weeklong
camps for the whole family ($270/person).
wolfcollege.com/youth
The YMCA runs outdoor leadership camps
through its BOLD & GOLD (Boys and Girls
Outdoor Leadership Development) programs
(grades 6–12; $725–$1,875 sliding scale,
scholarships available) that take youths on one-,
two- or three-week outdoor expeditions around

Wolf Camp and the Conservation
College has been teaching kids and adults earth

skills such as wilderness survival, herbology,
and search and rescue for 20 years. Its summer
camps (ages 6–17, $275–$725) are located near
Lake Sammamish and in the South Sound. Like

the state and even into Oregon. Campers sleep
outside and combine outdoor skills such as
hiking, fishing, rafting and rock climbing with
other activities, such as art and creative writing.
ymcaleadership.com

Y

Gemma Alexander is a Seattle-based
freelance writer with two daughters.
Find her at gemmadeealexander.wordpress.
com and on Twitter @gemmadeetweet.

early bird gets the deals
Starting to plan for summer camp right after spring break used to count as planning
ahead, but if you wait until April this year, you might find your options limited. Many
of these camps have already opened registration for summer 2017. Early planning is
doubly rewarded; not only does the early bird get first pick of the camps, it often gets
discounted tuition rates.

art

summer
mer 2017

camps

INSPIRING
FUTURE
INNOVATORS

ages 5 -14

Sign up by March 20 to save $25
using promo code INNOVATE25

For children entering K-6th grade —
Led by experienced local educators
• Hands-on Fun
• Teamwork

• STEM Concepts
• Problem Solving

• Design & Build
Prototypes

Multiple locations throughout the greater Seattle area!

campinvention.org | 800.968.4332

REGISTER TODAY - MuseoArt.com
parentmap.com/summer

In partnership with the United States
Patent and Trademark Oﬃce
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Summer Camp Ages 3-12

Full day summer camps in 9
convenient Seattle locations!
Fun activities including arts,
sports, science, field trips & more!

www.launchlearning.org

SM17_launch_1-8h.indd 1

1/18/17 9:08 A

Daily Support Card

901 Lenora Street, Seattle

0615_morningside_academy_1-8h.indd 1

4/20/15 8:47 P

Challenging K-12 students
in an intellectual community
through early entrance, and
outreach learning programs.

We offer on the University of Washington Seattle campus:
• Transition School • UW Academy • Saturday Enrichment
• Summer Programs • Professional Development

For more information,
visit our website:
www.RobinsonCenter.uw.edu
Phone: 206-543-4160
Email: rcys@uw.edu

Online
Courses

We offer on the UniversityCh
in
• Transition School • UW A
th
• Summer Programs •ou

We offer on the University of Washington Seattle c

We offer on the University of Washington
Seattle
campus:
• Transition School
• UW Academy
• Saturday Enri
Programs • Professional Developme
Transition School • UW Academy••Summer
Saturday
Enrichment
For mor
Summer Programs • Professional Development
visit o
For more information,
visit our website:
Challenging K-12 students in an intellectual
community
www.Robin
www.RobinsonCenter.uw.edu
Phone:
206-543-4160
through early entrance, and outreach learning
programs.
Phone:
Email: rcys@uw.edu

YMCA SUMMER CAMPS
Day Camp and Overnight Camp Options
YMCAPKC.ORG/SUMMER
36 • ParentMap Summer 2017

Accepting Online and Saturday Program applications now!

Email:

www.RobinsonCenter.uw.edu
Phone: 206-543-4160
Email: rcys@uw.edu

parentmap.com/summer

directory

Search
camps online:
parentmap.
com/camps

6crickets.com .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 5
One easy stop to find and book
summer camps
Greater Seattle area; 6crickets.com
Academy Schools — Summer
Academy .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 42
5 weeks to discover and explore;
grades K–8
Tukwila; 206-588-0860
academyschools.org
administration@academyschools.org
Rock climbing, canopy tree climbing,
parties, more
Washington state; 206-914-8613
adventureterra.com
contact@adventureterra.com

AGC Education Foundation  .  . 26
Education and training for careers in
construction
Seattle; 206-284-4500
constructionfoundation.org

Alpengirl Teen
Adventures
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13

Y

Overnight summer adventure camps
for girls; ages 11–16
Washington, Wyoming, Idaho, Montana
406-570-6312
alpengirlcamp.com
info@alpengirlcamp.com

American Dance Institute .  .  .  . 30
Various dance classes and camps
2 Seattle locations; 206-783-0755
americandanceinstitute.com
info@americandanceinstitute.com

artEAST Art Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13
Art workshops, classes and camps
for all ages
Issaquah; 425-392-3191
arteast.org; education@arteast.org
Tutoring and test prep at home, on
campus and online
Multiple Puget Sound locations
206-547-1818; atactutoring.com
office@atactutoring.com
Awesome overnight water sports
camps; ages 8–17
Edmonds; 206-324-6715
sunsetbay.com
sunsetbay@sunsetbaywharf.com

parentmap.com/summer

Bertschi School  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 23
Balanced education for pre-K–grade 5
Seattle; 206-324-5476
bertschi.org; admit@bertschi.org

Black Diamond Camps

Y

 .  .  .  . 26
Bible-centered day and overnight
camps
Auburn; 235-939-0488
blackdiamond.org
info@blackdiamond.org

Black Lake Bible Camp .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 7
Christian day and overnight camps in
a lakeside setting
Olympia; 360-357-8425
blbcolympia.com

Dance for ages 3 to adult, summer
camps, more
Seattle; 206-633-0812
dancefremont.com
info@dancefremont.com

Camp ZinZanni .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 40

Destination Science
 .  .  .  .  .  .  . 2
Fun science day camps for curious
kids; ages 5–11
Multiple King County locations
888-909-2822; destinationscience.org

Aerial, juggling, acrobatics and magic
camps; ages 5–17
Seattle; 206-802-0011 ext. 7238
campzinzanni.com
campzinzanni@zinzanni.com

The Center for Wooden Boats 20
Sailing and boat building camps for
youth
Seattle; 206-382-2628
cwb.org; info@cwb.org

Canoe Island French Camp .  .  . 23
French-all levels, boating, fencing,
theater, art
San Juan Islands; 360-468-2329
canoeisland.org
info@canoeisland.org

Child Care Aware of
Washington Family Center .  .  .  . 8

The Bush School Summer
Programs  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 42

Imaginative playscapes, parties,
preschool, camps, more
Tacoma; 253-627-6031
playtacoma.org

STEAM-focused after school
programs, camps, parties
Multiple Puget Sound locations
888-516-1233; bricks4kidz.com

Academics, arts, athletics for grades
K–12
Seattle; 206-326-7778
bush.edu/summerprograms
summerprograms@bush.edu
Discovery and adventure for teens
on Case Inlet
Lakebay; 888-658-2230
campgallagher.org
info@campgallagher.org

Hands-on STEM fun; grades K–6
Multiple WA locations; 800-968-4332
campinvention.org

Y  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11
Reform Jewish summer camps and

Camp Kalsman

Camp Killoqua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
Camp Fire summer camps, outdoor
education; grades K–12
Everett; 425-258-5437
campfiresnoco.org
killoqua@campfiresnoco.org

Y

Dance Fremont .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32

Camp Fire camp in the Wenatchee
National Forest
Leavenworth; 800-548-8884
campfirencw.org
campzanikalache@gmail.com

Bricks4Kidz  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43

programs; grades 2–12
Arlington; 425-284-4484
campkalsman.org; campkalsman@urj.org
39

Camp Zanika Lache  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 23

Helping families find quality child care
in Washington
Statewide; 800-446-1114, 206-329-1011
wa.childcareaware.org/families

Camp Invention .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 35

Beach Camp at Sunset Bay .  .  . 31

Christian liberal arts education;
preschool–grade 12
Redmond; 425-898-1720
tbcs.org; chazeltine@tbcs.org

Bellevue Parks & Community
Services .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . back cover

Camp Gallagher .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11

ATAC Tutoring .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30

Y .  .  .  .

Athletics, enrichment and music
camps; preK–grade 12
Bellevue; 425-442-8391
bellevuechristian.org/camps
admissions@bellevuechristian.org

Summer camps, sports, youth
programs, more
Bellevue; 425-452-6885; goo.gl/97LJXy

AdventureTerra .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18

The Bear Creek School

Bellevue Christian School .  .  .  . 47

Children’s Museum of Tacoma23

Children’s Museum
of Skagit County  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 27
Hands-on exhibits and play,
preschool, camps, parties
Burlington; 360-757-8888
skagitchildrensmuseum.net

College Nannies & Tutors  .  .  .  . 12
Providing screened nannies, sitters
and tutors
Seattle and Eastside; 206-659-4156
collegenanniesandtutors.com/seattlewa
seattlewa@collegenannies.com

Creative Dance Center .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18
Award-winning dance classes and
multi-arts camps
Seattle; 206-363-7281
creativedance.org
info@creativedance.org

Crossroads Bellevue  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 38
Family-friendly shopping, dining,
play, events
Bellevue; 425-644-1111
crossroadsbellevue.com

Featured at parentmap.com/directory

Y

DigiPen’s ProjectFUN Summer
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8
Workshops

Y

Youth programs, summer workshops
Redmond and online; 425-629-5007
projectfun.digipen.edu
projectfun@digipen.edu

Drama Kids of South and East
King County .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 11

Confidence-building drama camps
and classes
Multiple King County locations
425-654-0699
dramakids.com/wa3
dramakidswa3@gmail.com

Drawn2Art .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 26
Drawing and painting instruction;
ages 4 and up
Redmond; 425-498-2425
drawn2artclasses.com
drawn2artredmond@gmail.com

Eastside Catholic School  .  .  .  .  . 12
Catholic-based learning; grades 6–12
Sammamish; 425-295-3014
eastsidecatholic.org
ckletzly@eastsidecatholic.org

Eastside Pediatric Dental
Group  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14
Specialists in oral health for kids of
all ages
Issaquah; 425-392-4048
eastsidepediatricdentalgroup.com

Emerald Ballet Academy  .  .  .  .  . 13
Progressive dance instruction;
ages 3 and up
Bellevue; 425-883-3405
emeraldballet.org
info@emeraldballet.org

Engineering for Kids —
King County .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 13

STEM classes, camps, workshops,
more; ages 4–12
Bellevue; 425-679-9284
engineeringforkids.com/kingcounty
kingcounty@engineeringforkids.net

Everett Rowing Association .  . 24
Summer rowing camps for youth
ages 12–18
Everett; 425-345-5138; everettrowing.com
summercamps@everettrowing.com
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Extreme Fun
Day & Overnight Camps, Wakeboard School
High School Leadership

sambica.com
(425) 746-9110
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Evergreen City Ballet .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 24
Classes, camps, intensives,
performances and parties
Renton; 425-228-6800
evergreencityballet.org
info@evergreencityballet.org

The Evergreen School —
Summer Program
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 28

Y

Academics, theater, sports, preschool
program; ages 3–14
Shoreline; 206-364-2650
evergreenschool.org
summerprogram@evergreenschool.org

Forest Ridge School of the
Scared Heart
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14

Y

Catholic, all-girls school for grades
5–12
Bellevue; 425-641-0700
forestridge.org
admissions@forestridge.org

Foss Waterway Seaport .  .  .  .  .  . 30
Summer Science SeaCamp and other
education programs
Tacoma; 253-272-2750
fosswaterwayseaport.org
info@fosswaterwayseaport.org

French American School
of Puget Sound .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 40
French language, arts, sports, more;
ages 3–10
Mercer Island; 206-275-3533 ext. 273
fasps.org; katieg@fasps.org

Gage Academy of Art

Y

 .  .  .  .  . 34
Summer art workshops for kids and
teens; ages 6–18
Seattle; 206-323-4243
gageacademy.org/youth
info@gageacademy.org

Girl Scouts of Western
Washington .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4
Overnight and day camps for girls in
grades 1–12
Seattle; 800-541-9852
girlscoutsww.org
info@girlscoutsww.org

Girls Rock Math .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14
Fun, creative math camps for girls
King County; 206-388-4726
girlsrockmathematics.com
brittany@girlsrockmathematics.com

GreenStage Youth
Summer Camps  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22
Shakespeare summer theater camps;
ages 5–18
Seattle; 206-748-1551
greenstage.org
greenstage@greenstage.org

parentmap.com/summer

Hamlin Robinson School  .  .  .  .  . 26
Serving students with dyslexia;
grades 1–8
Seattle; 206-763-1167
hamlinrobinson.org

Hands On Children’s
Museum  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 44
Interactive exhibits, preschool,
camps, parties, more
Olympia; 360-956-0818
hocm.org; hocm@hocm.org

YOUR FAMILY IS OUR SPECIALTY

Enjoy over 25 Rides & Attractions, All-inclusive Birthday Parties
Corporate Events, and U-Pick Fields too!
Opens Mother’s Day Weekend in May - October remlingerfarms.com

Hibulb Cultural Center and
Natural History Preserve  .  .  .  .SM17_remlinger_1-8h.indd
20
Interactive exhibits showcasing the
Tulalip Tribes
Tulalip; 360-716-2600
hibulbculturalcenter.org

Hidden Valley Camp

Y .  .  .  .  .  .

32
Horses, sailing, art, hiking, swimming;
co-ed ages 7–16
Granite Falls; 425-844-8896
hvc-wa.com
hiddenvalleycamp@earthlink.net

Hilltop Children’s Center .  .  .  .  . 23
Big Kids Summer Adventure Camp;
ages 5–11
Seattle; 206-283-3100
hilltopcc.com; registrar@hilltopcc.org

1

1/20/17 12:06 P

Bear Creek

Summer
Camp
Pursue Your Passion

All camps run 5 days with half-day and
full-day options June 19 – August 18.
Details and Registration Online
The Bear Creek School, Redmond, WA

www.tbcs.org/summer

Hugo House .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32

Scribes writing camps for grades 6–12
Seattle; 206-322-7030
hugohouse.org
welcome@hughouse.org

i9 Sports — Puget Sound

Y .  . 46

Top youth sports experiences;
ages 3–17
Eastside area; 425-369-2949
i9sports.com
seattle@i9sports.com

Icicle Creek Center
for the Arts  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 31
Day and overnight camps in music,
theater and more
Leavenworth
509-5486347
icicle.org; info@icicle.org

iD Tech Camps and iD Teen
Academies  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 47
Create iPhone apps, video games,
movies; ages 6–18
Multiple Puget Sound locations
888-709-8324
idtech.com; info@idtech.com

The Jewish Day School (JDS) .  .  . 2
Jewish community day school serving
age 2½–grade 8
Bellevue; 425-460-0200
jds.org; admissions@jds.org

Y

Featured at parentmap.com/directory
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CAMP D’ÉTÉ - SUMMER CAMP
FRENCH AMERICAN SCHOOL OF PUGET SOUND

NOW ENROLLING
fasps.org/camp
JUNE 26 – JULY 14

Camp: 9am – 4pm, Extended Care: 8am – 6pm

We welcome children with
NO previous French language
experience from ages 3-10.
Contact Katie Gagnon
(206) 275-3533 ext 275
katieg@fasps.org
3795 East Mercer Way, Mercer Island

SM17_french_american_school_1-4.indd 1

Enjoy fun summer
activities while
immersed in a French
Environment!

☆ Language
☆ Arts & Crafts
☆ Cooking
☆ Swimming & Sports
☆ Field Trips

1/11/17 4:59 P

WEEK-LONG CIRCUS WORKSHOPS
ACROBATICS • AERIAL • CLOWNING

IMPROV • JUGGLING • MAGIC • STORYTELLING

+
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Scholarships for families to go to
Jewish camp
Seattle; 206-443-5400
jewishinseattle.org/camp
info@jewishinseattle.org

Just Between Friends
Everett-Monroe  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 31
Kid and maternity consignment;
shop or sell April 5–8
Monroe
jbfsale.com; facebook.com/jbfeverett

JuzPlayKids .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 26

Indoor play, parties, photo booth for
kids under 55"
Issaquah; 425-657-0074
juzplaykids.com
juzplay.info@gmail.com

Karate West

Y

 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 45
Youth and adult Martial Arts
programs
Issaquah, Mercer Island
425-391-4444, 206-232-4477
karatewest.com; info@karatewest.com

Kids’ Carpentry Seattle  .  .  .  .  .  . 33
Woodworking camps and classes;
ages 5–10
Seattle area locations
509-850-0460
kidscarpentryseattle.com

KidsQuest Children’s
Museum  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 28
Art, science and engineering camps;
age 3–grade 3
Bellevue; 425-637-8100
kidsquestmuseum.org
info@kidsquestmuseum.org

Kirkland Arts Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 24
Fun summer art camps, great
teachers; ages 5–12
Kirkland; 425-822-7171 ext. 181
kirklandartscenter.org

Lake Union Crew .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 34
Beginning rowing camps, full or
half-day; ages 12 and up
Seattle; 206-860-4199
lakeunioncrew.com
info@lakeunioncrew.com

Lang’s Horse and Pony Farm  . 31
Day and overnight horse camps for
ages 3 and up
Mount Vernon; 360-424-7630
comeride.com
langshorseandponyfarm@hotmail.com

Dance instruction for all ages,
camps, birthdays
Bellevue; 425-643-5433
lavidastudio.com

Learning Tools  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18
Licensed facilitator of Davis®
Dyslexia Programs
Seattle; 206-451-7102
learningtoolsdyslexia.com
learningtoolsdyslexia@gmail.com

Legacy Hunters & Jumpers,
Inc. .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 25
Horseback riding lessons, summer
camps
Woodinville
425-869-1527
legacyhuntersjumpers.com
trainer@legacyhuntersjumpers.com

Lehman Learning Solutions  .  . 25
Attention, executive function,
processing and memory
Seattle; 206-526-8560
lehmanlearning.com
cindy@lehmanlearning.com

Living Wisdom Yoga
Day Camp  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22
Nature, yoga, crafts, swimming,
music, fun
Lynnwood
425-772-9862
livingwisdomschoolseattle.org

Lynnwood Bowl & Skate  .  .  .  .  . 24
Roller rink, bowling, arcade, café,
parties
Lynnwood
425-778-3133
bowlandskate.com

Mercer Island Parks and
Recreation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 47
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t variety of fun on the Eastside
The mos
!

N o W E n Ro L l I n G

FlAg FoOtBaLl
BaSkEtBaLl • SoCcEr

ArOuNd tHe WoRlD SpOrTs

AlL SpOrT • GoLf

cHiLdReN’s tHeAtEr • DaNcE

RaCqUeT sPoRtS • TeNnIs

S.T.E.M. & RoBoTiCs
MeRmAiD • LeAdErShIp
SyNcHrOnIzEd SwImMiNg

JuNiOr LiFeGuArDiNg

SuPeR SaFe SiTtEr
ExTeNdEd CaRe AvAiLaBlE.

LuNcH InClUdEd WiTh AlL DaY CaMpS.

OpEn To
EvErYoNe!

Day camps, art, boating, cooking,
Lego, sports
Mercer Island
206-275-7609
playonmercer.com

The Meridian School
Summer Quest .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10
Enrichment classes and day camps
Seattle; 206-632-7154
meridianschool.edu
dcoppinger@meridianschool.edu

Metro Parks Tacoma .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 44

Summer camp for ages 3–12
9 Seattle locations; 206-726-7972
launchlearning.org
info@launchlearning.org

Camps and programs for all ages,
from art to zoo
Tacoma; 253-305-1022
MetroParksTacoma.org
info@tacomaparks.com

parentmap.com/summer
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Launch .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 36
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LaVida Studio  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 25
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Jewish Federation
of Greater Seattle .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 34
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www.proclub.com | (425) 885-5566
4455 148th Avenue NE, Bellevue, WA
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South Sound
Nature School
Reserve for Summer Art Camp!

On-going preschool, children’s teen and adult classes
CALL for FREE Introductory Class • Birthday Parties • Gift Certificates Available
Crossroads Mall
15600 NE 8th #0-13
Bellevue, 98008 425-643-2058

Downtown Bellevue
1075 Bellevue Way NE
Bellevue, 98004 425-736-3060

www.bellevuestudio.com

17_the_studio_1-8h.indd 1

Register on the interweb at:

Seahurst & Seward Parks
Girls & Boys Ages 6-10
8 children per camp
Wilderness Skills &
Adventure Camps
Day Camps

www.southsoundnatureschool.org

SUMMER PROGRAMS 2017
1/19/17
SM17_south_sound_nature_school_1-8h.indd
12:03 PM

Summer
Academy
Summer
Academy
Summer
Academy

1

1/20/17 3:39 P

Academy
Schools
atatat
Academy
Schools
Academy
Schools

For incoming K-6 students
9 weeks available: June 12 through August 11
Register by the week
Cooking • Karate • Robotics • Engineering • Theater
Science • Sewing • Chess • Game Design • And more!

summerprograms@bush.edu • 206-326-7759
Registration opens
February 15

Register at
bush.edu

17_the_bush_school_1-8h.indd 1

Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Kindergarten

Academy
Academy
Academy
SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS
SCHOOLS

through
Grade
through
Grade
8 88
through
Grade

Weeks
55Themed
Weeks
5Themed
Themed
Weeks

206-588-0860
206-588-0860
206-588-0860

Challenging
AND
Challenging
AND
Challenging
AND

Tukwila
Tukwila
Tukwila

Field
Trips
Each
Field
Trips
Each
Field
Trips
Each

14601
Interurban
14601
Interurban
14601
Interurban
Ave.
S.S.S.
Ave.
Ave.
www.academyschools.org
www.academyschools.org
www.academyschools.org

1/24/17
SM16_academy_schools_revised_1-8h.indd
1:01 PM
1

Fun
Fun
Fun

Where
Academics
Where
Academics
Where
Academics
Meet
Adventure
Meet
Adventure
Meet
Adventure

Week
Week
Week

1/15/16 9:54 A

CREATE
COLLABORATE
CHALLENGE!

Spend the summer at Overlake.

Offering over 30 one-week and two-week courses designed to
spark engagement and fun. Visit overlake.org/programs/summer.
Take advantage of promotional pricing when registering for
two or more classes!
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Spruce Street
Street School
Spruce
School
Summer
Camp 2012
2017
Summer Camp

continued from page 41
Mini Mountain School of
Skiing and Snowboarding

Y24
Rock climbing and indoor snowsport
camps
Bellevue; 425-746-7547
minimountain.com
info@minimountain.com

Momentum Dance Ensemble .  26
Summer camps, classes and
workshops; ages 3–18
Burien; 206-242-1239
momentumdanceacademy.org

Morningside Academy  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 36
Academic summer program; ages 6–16
Seattle; 206-709-9500
morningsideacademy.org
info@morningsideacademy.org
Museo Art Academy . . . . . . . . . . 35
Art classes, workshops, lessons,
camps, more; all ages
Issaquah; 425-391-0244
museoart.com
museoartacademy@live.com

Museum of History &
Industry (MOHAI)  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 17
Exhibits and programs for kids and
families
Seattle; 206-324-1126
mohai.org; information@mohai.org

Music Works Northwest  .  .  .  .  . 20
Camps for voice, piano, rock, jazz,
special needs, more
Bellevue; 425-644-0988
musicworksnw.org
registration@musicworksnw.org

The Overlake School

Y

 .  .  .  .  . 42
Creativity, collaboration and
challenge; grades 5–12
Redmond; 425-868-1000
overlake.org; questions@overlake.org

Oxbow Farm & Conservation
Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 34
Fun, hands-on organic farming
camps; ages 4–12
Carnation; 425-788-1134
oxbow.org; education@oxbow.org

Pacific Science Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 4
Camps for Curious Minds
8 Puget Sound locations; 206-443-2925
pacsci.org; edprograms@pacsci.org

Y

Paint Away!

 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32
Ceramic painting and glass fusing
studio, art camp
Redmond; 425-861-8388
paintawaynow.com
info@paintawaynow.com

Pratt Fine Arts Center .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 44
Creative, engaging summer art
camps; ages 7–12
Seattle; 206-328-2200
pratt.org; info@pratt.org

Northwest Girlchoir .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18

Rain City Fencing Center .  .  .  .  . 38

Summer Sing day camp for grades
2–7; choirs year-round
Seattle; 206-527-2900
northwestgirlchoir.org
info@northwestgirlchoir.org

Half and full-day fencing programs,
equipment provided
Bellevue; 425-747-6300
camps.raincityfencing.com
info@raincityfencing.com

The Northwest School
International Summer Camp . . 27

Red Gate Farm Day Camp

Open Window School . . . . . . . . . 31

Red Ochre Art Studio .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10
Summer art camp, art classes for
children and adults
Seattle; 206-498-9089
redochreartstudio.com
redochreartstudio@gmail.com

A summer of fun and learning;
grades K–7
Bellevue; 425-214-0523
openwindowschool.org
summer@ows.org

parentmap.com/summer

Downtown Seattle

914 Virginia St., Seattle 98101

206-621-9211

www.sprucestreetschool.org

1

1/23/17
0217_seattle_girls_choir_1-8v.indd
10:03 AM
1

1/12/17 3:59

Pump It Up .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 31

Family getaways on Diablo Lake,
learning and adventure
North Cascades National Park
360-854-2599
ncascades.org/family; nci@ncascades.org

For youth ages 10–16 from Seattle
and around the world
Seattle; 206-816-6070
northwestschool.org/summercamp
nwssummer@northwestschool.org

July 17-21 and July 24-28

weeklongsessions
sessions
98one-week
for
Downtown Seattle
children
ages
5-10
First session begins June 25

PRO Sports Club .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 28, 41
Sports camps, childcare, preschool,
SM17_spruce_street_1-8v.indd
swim lessons, more
Bellevue; 425-885-5566
proclub.com; membership@proclub.com
Birthday parties, open jumps,
summer camps, more
Kirkland, Lynnwood
425-820-2297, 425-774-2297
pumpitupparty.com/kirkland-wa,
pumpitupparty.com/lynnwood-wa

North Cascades Institute  .  .  .  . 19

Discovery!
Adventure!
Discovery!
Fun! Fun!
Adventure!

Y

 . 32
Horse riding camps, grooming, care;
ages 6–11
Sammamish; 425-392-0111
redgatefarmdaycamp.com
redgatecamp@earthlink.net

Y
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We LEARN.
We BUILD.
We PLAY.

www.bricks4kidz.com
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MINERALS • FOSSILS • ROCKS

shine, play and
create at

fun, hands-on, geology programs – the field trip comes to you!
BIRTHDAY PARTIES • SCHOOL PROGRAMS • STEM ENRICHMENT

206-715-2556 • rocksolidscience.com

SM17_rock_solid_science_1-8h.indd 1

youth
uth
theatre
atre
orthwes
n
t

!!

FOR MORE INFORMATION

206-232-4145, ext. 100

youththeatre.org
northwes
t
Summer Theatre Camps
(Ages 3-18)

Acting - Singing - Dancing - Performance

Half or full day, one week or longer! 25% Discount for new students

17_youth_theater_nw_1-4.indd 1

Visit the Award-Winning

1/12/17 2:21 P

Looking for an exciting
summer program that
boosts your child’s
creativity?
Try Pratt Fine Arts Center’s
Summer Art Programs for kids
(age 7+) and teens!
pratt.org/classes/summer-youth

1/19/17 8:16 PM

Hands On
Children’s Museum
On Olympia’s East Bay

tival of Fun! (June - Aug.)
3 Summer Splash! A Fesals • Guest Performances
Special Activities • Live Anim
3
3

covery Center
Explore 150 Exhibits & Outdoor Dis
ure Play
MakeSpace • Summer Camps • Nat

Metro Parks Tacoma’s parks
and pools are maxed out with
super fantastic summer fun!
Bring in this coupon and get $5 off.
Limit one coupon per
customer. For general
admission only. Not valid
with other discounts
or special events.

*392*
PLU 392

Expires: 9/13/2017

414 Jefferson St. NE • Olympia, WA 98501 • (360) 956-0818 • hocm.org
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Redmond Parks and
Recreation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 8
Equestrian, sports, arts, outdoor,
STEM, teens
Redmond; 425-556-2300; redmond.gov

Remlinger Farms .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 39
Family fun park, birthdays, café,
market, U-pick
Carnation; 425-333-4135
remlingerfarms.com
info@remlingerfarms.com

Roaring Mouse Creative
Arts Studio .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 18
Art classes, preschool, camps,
gift-making and parties
Seattle; 206-522-1187
roaringmouse.org

Rock Solid Science  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 44
Geology and STEM camps, programs
and parties
Seattle area; 206-715-2556
rocksolidscience.com

SAMBICA .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 38
Day, overnight and high school
camps, fun on the lake
Bellevue; 425-746-9110
sambica.com; sambica@sambica.com

Samena Swim and
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 12
Recreation Club

Y

Preschool, before/after care, swim
lessons, camps, more
Bellevue; 425-746-1160; samena.com

Sammamish Montessori
School .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32
Art, sports, science, more; ages 3–10
Redmond; 425-883-3271
sammamishmontessori.com
info@sammamishmontessori.com

School of Acrobatics & New
 .  .  .  .  .  . 32
Circus Arts (SANCA)

Y

Circus classes for ages 2 and up,
camps for ages 6–16
Seattle; 206-652-4433
sancaseattle.org; office@sancaseattle.org

Seattle Art Museum .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6
Exhibitions, programs for kids ages
1–18, camps, more
Seattle; 206-654-3100
visitsam.org
Seattle Arts & Lectures  .  .  .  .  .  . 22
Summer writing camp for comics,
stories and poems
Seattle; 206-621-2230
lectures.org; wits@lectures.org Seattle

Seattle Girls’ Choir .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43
Summer choir and music day camps
for girls and boys
Seattle; 206-526-1900
seattlegirlschoir.org
info@seattlegirlschoir.org

C

Shoreline Parks and
M
Recreation  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 30
Youth and adult programs, camps,
special events, more
Shoreline; 206-801-2600
shorelinewa.gov/recreation
shorelineparks@shorelinewa.gov

MY

CY

CMY
Smart Coding School  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 38

Java programming courses and
summer camps
Bellevue; 425-829-2210
smartcodingschool.com
qa@smartcodingschool.com

K

DAY - and - OVERNIGHT

SUMMER CAMPS
SEATTLE & EASTSIDE LOCATIONS
AGES 4 TO 18

South Sound Nature School .  . 42
Science and nature exploration
programs; ages 5–12
Seattle, Burien; 415-940-0469
southsoundnatureschool.org
omalley23@gmail.com

Sponge — Language for Kids  . . 20

Winner of ParentMap’s Golden Teddy award for

BEST NATURE CAMP SIX YEARS IN A ROW!
wildernessawareness.org

Instruction in Spanish, Mandarin
and more; ages 0–10
Multiple Puget Sound locations
206-227-7138
spongeschool.com
info@spongeschool.com

Spruce Street School
Summer Camp  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 43
8 one-week summer camp sessions
for ages 5–10
Seattle; 206-621-9211
sprucestreetschool.org
info@sprucestreetschool.org

Stellar Montessori Academy  . . 26
Preschool, ages 2½–6; camps and
enrichment, grades K–5
Redmond; 425-445-4428
stellarmontessorischool.com
stellarmontessoriacademy@gmail.com

Stroum Jewish Community
Center  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 17
Sports, swim, drama, art, day camps;
preK–grade 10
Mercer Island, Seattle
206-232-7115
sjcc.org; joshn@sjcc.org

The Studio  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 42

Summer nature camps for grades 1–9
Seattle; 206-523-4483
seattleaudubon.org

Fine art classes, camps, birthday
parties
2 Bellevue locations
425-643-2058
bellevuestudio.com
crossroads@bellevuestudio.com

parentmap.com/summer

Y

Audubon Society .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 33

Y

CM

WILDERNESS
AWARENESS
SCHOOL

Featured at parentmap.com/directory
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Studio East — Training for the
Performing Arts 39

Theater day camps; ages 4–19
Kirkland; 425-820-1800
studio-east.org; info@studio-east.org

Summer Fun! .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 19
Performing and visual arts day camp;
ages 7–12
Seattle; 206-499-5787
summerfunseattle.org

Sunshine Music
Together LLC .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 19

Early-childhood music classes; ages 0–5
Various Puget Sound locations
206-281-1111
sunshinemusictogether.com

Sweet Pea Cottage Preschool
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 10
of the Arts

Y

Extracurricular preschool classes,
summer camps
3 Seattle locations; 206-217-9767
sweetpeacottage.org

Tacoma Nature Center .  .  .  .  .  .  . 46
Nature programs and day camps
Tacoma; 253-591-6439
tacomanaturecenter.org

TechVenture Kids

NATURE &
ADVENTURE

SUMMER
CAMPS

• Nature themed camps with a
focus on education and fun!

kids
ages
4-14

• Adventure themed camps
including hiking, ﬁshing,
kayaking, canoeing, mountain
biking, and climbing
• Half-day & full-day camps
• Partial-week, full-week and
overnight sessions

Tacoma Nature Center
1919 S. Tyler Street
Open 9-4, Mon–Sat

Where
Adventure & Learning
Happen Naturally!

www.TacomaNatureCenter.org | Registration: (253) 591-6439
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Y

Computer coding and engineering
camps for kids
Eastside and Seattle; 425-449-5121
techventurekids.org
info@techventurekids.org

Terra-Forma Education .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22
Nature exploration, adventure
challenge, science, myth
Seattle; 206-361-2133
terra-forma.us; caveman@terra-forma.us

Western Washington Female
Hockey Association .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 32
Girls’ hockey classes, teams and free
events; ages 4–19
Shoreline
wwfha.com; info@wwfha.com

Westside School  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 20

Academic community and enrichment
camps
Seattle; 206-932-2511
westsideschool.org
childcare@westsideschool.org

Wilderness Awareness
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 45
School

Y

Fun nature explorations and
adventures; ages 4–18
Multiple King County locations
425-788-1301
wildernessawareness.org
wasnet@wildernessawareness.org

Wolf Camp and the
Conservation College

Y

Outdoor educational day and
overnight camps
Lake Sammamish, Puyallup
425-248-0253; wolfcollege.com/youth
chris@wolfcamp.com

Woodland Park Zoo  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 17
Connecting kids to animals and
nature; ages 3–14
Seattle; 206-548-2424
zoo.org/summercamp; camps@zoo.org
Yellow Wood Academy

Y

 .  .  . 42
Customized education, supportive
school; grades K–12
Mercer Island; 206-236-1095
yellowwoodacademy.org
info@ywacademy.org

TGA of Greater Seattle .  .  .  .  .  .  . 40
Camps and enrichment programs in 8
different sports
Seattle, Eastside; 206-355-3494
playtga.com/greaterseattle
bkirkpatrick@playtga.com

YMCA of Pierce and Kitsap
Counties  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 36

UW Robinson Center for
Young Scholars .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 36

YMCA of Snohomish County .  .  . 19

USTA Pacific Northwest .  .  .  .  .  . 18

Youth Camps at Edmonds
Community College  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 22

Acceleration and enrichment for
highly capable students
Seattle; 206-543-4160
robinsoncenter.uw.edu; rcys@uw.edu
Youth tennis programs
Pacific Northwest region
pnw.usta.com; info@pnw.usta.com

Wedgwood Drama Studio  .  .  .  . 19
Theater camps and classes;
age 3–grade 5
Seattle; 206-384-1446
wedgwooddrama.com
christicruz@wedgwooddrama.com

Y

Featured at parentmap.com/directory

Camp Seymour, childcare, youth and
family programs, more
Multiple community facilities
253-534-7800; ymcapkc.org/summer

Day and overnight camps for all ages
and interests
Everett, Marysville, Mill Creek, Monroe,
Mukilteo, Stanwood-Camano
ymca-snoco.org/camp

Art and technology summer camps
for kids
Edmonds; edcc.edu/comed

Youth Theatre Northwest .  .  .  . 44
Drama camps and shows; ages 3–18
Mercer Island; 206-232-4145
youththeatre.org
info@youththeatre.org

parentmap.com/summer

Mercer Island Parks & Recreation
2017

SUMMER DAY CAMPS
REGISTER TODAY!

Integrity Excellence Community
z

z

What is your child doing this summer?
Plan on signing up for camps at BCS!

ART, TECH, COOKING, DRAMA, SPORTS, SAILING, KAYAK,
OUTDOOR, DANCE, MUSIC, LEGO, & MORE!
To learn more about summer camps at BCS, visit:

bellevuechristian.org/camps

206.275.7609

PLAYONMERCER.COM

INSPIRE YOUR CHILD
AT THE #1 TECH CAMP

iD Tech summer programs aren't just
about building skills for a bright future.
They’re about the “ah ha!” moments
when a new concept clicks. The BIG
impact of the right instructor. Your child
can code apps, design video games,
mod Minecraft, explore cyber security,
discover VR, engineer robots, and more!
For ages 6–18. Held at 150+ locations:

UW Seattle | UW Bothell | Bellevue College
University of Puget Sound | Eton School

SAVE UP TO $50
parentmap.com/summer

iDTech.com/WA
Use promo code: WA17
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MORE VALUE MORE VARIETY MORE FUN
Registration for Bellevue Parks & Community Services’
summer day camps begins February 4*!
Don’t miss out on a summer packed with fun, adventure, variety, and value.
Visit http://goo.gl/j39F2J to ﬁnd your fun this summer!

425-452-6885
www.bellevuewa.gov

* Bellevue residents only. Non-Bellevue resident registration begins February 13.

